
Students participate in worldwide projecttoCapture
electronic images oftechnology's impact on how people live.
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Mary Carter '77, Honeywell Inc., participated in the
Arthur R. Cabot Executive Residency Program.
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At 72, Stu North MS '46, a fonner high school teacher, coach,
college professor and administrator, is teaching golf for fun.
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2 4 H 0 U R S IN CYBERSPACE

Painting on the Walls of the Digital Cave

C
YBERSPACE. Intangible electronic space.The term

, was first used in a science filction novel but has since
. become reality. And Stout students became a part of

this new frontier recently when they participated in
"24 Hours in Cyberspace," a worldwide project to capture
electronic images of the impact of technology on how people
live.

Stout students were in good company with more than 100 of
the world's top photojournalists participating. Thousands of
students from all over the world shotpictures, wrote articles and
crafted their own home pages for the Cyberspace "Student
UndergroUnd."· .

The project's headquarters "Site had a direct link to Stout's
Cyber24 page which listed all students as they submitted pages.
Pages submitted to university sites were posted as they came in.

Susan Hunt, Stout professor of graphic design, said Stout
studentshadonlytwoweekstocreatetheirentries."I'mespecially
proud ofwhat the students were able to accomplish in that short
time," Hunt said, noting that itwas also during those two weeks
that the entire Stout computer lab was moved to a new location.

Huntadmittedthatatfirstsomeofthestudentswereintimidated
by the computer Intetn.et.-~'ICs riot justpeople over 30 who may
feel they're being l~ft behind," Hunt said. ''It's changing so fast,
it's hard for anvone to keeD up. It's a tremendous transition

in graphic design, hadjust completed
a co-op with 3M in which he used the computer extensively so
the Internet was notnew to him. His team's project was to write

"It's not just people over 30 who may feel they're being left

behind. It's changing so fast, it's hard for anyone to keep up."

Susan Hunt

material comparing the Internet to othermass media radio, TV
and newspapers. Austin likened it to the era when TV was a new
medium,andadvertiserswereeagertouseit. "It'sagreatworldwide
market," he said. "It has created a whole new field of design."

Austinwasfortunate inthathehadexperiencewithInternet.But
those students who didn't, at least got their feet wet. "It was like a
jump into a cold lake," he said. "It woke them up to the Internet."

Like Austin, Garrick VanBuren had previous experience with
Internet, and he was eager to tackle the project ofmaking his own
pageontheWorldWideWeb. VanBuren'sprojectwas to showthe
difference between traditional ways of finding-information, for
example encyclopedias, books and periodicals, and the Internet.

"When you search for information on the Internet, you get up
to-the-minute information," VanBuren said, citing stockquotes as
an example. "It's as quick as your thoughts are," he said. He noted
thatevenweeklyperiodicals ordailynew.spapers canbeoutofdate
by the time they are printed. VanBuren said he now uses the
Intemettodoresearchforallhis schoolpapers.Huntsaidshehopes
other students' exposure to the Internet via this project will make
them aware of the possibilities as well.

Hunt said she also sees the project in terms ofproducing a time
capsule, noting that a permanent World Wide Web site is to be
established, and a book and CD-ROM will follow. Readers can
access the 24 Hours in Cyberspace site at:

http://www.cyber24.com

"It's historic," Hunt said, "and exciting. I'm happy Stout was
able to be a part of it."

"Itwas like ajump into a cold lake.
It woke them up to the Internet."

DarrelAustin
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Equipment used for the
Cyber 24 project

was funded by grants frolllthe
Stout University Foundation

and the Nakatani Center.

The new "weekend warriors"
Weekend courses at Fort McCoy serve those who work full time
A-lEN-shun! Fall in! Today, students, our lecture is on Steven Schlough, of UW-Stout's communication, time." Stough said also that he was impressed with the
task analysis. Sound like a military base? Or a college - education and training department, taught for the third . training staff. "They were so knowledgeable and so
classroom? It's both. time at Fort McCoy last fall. "I enjoy it because most of accessible," he said. "They were even wi1IiD.g to give

UW-Stout is offering a new "college weekend thestudentsareemployed full timeandhavebackground their home phone numbers ifwe had questions." Stough
opportunity" at Wisconsin's Fort McCoy military base. knowledge. Thediscussions are great" Schlough saidhe noted further that he found the college weekend format
In two years, participants can graduate with a master of usually gets information to bring back to UW-Stout as - to be an "economical program."
science degree in training and development well. Stough saidhe had looked at severalprograms which

"Stout'smaster'sdegree intrainingand development He doesn't mind the weekend trips to Fort McCoy, wouldallowhim to obtain amaster' sdegree while still in
prepares training professionals to meet the technical some 100 miles away. "To be competitive in today's the military full time and that UW-Stout's program was
training needs of business and industry," Julie Furst- market, public schools like Stout need to be flexible." very economical compared to many others.
Bowe, program director, noted. Tim Breen, ofPhillips Elastics, and Joel Benkowski, TrudyKroeger,managerofhumanresourcesatJerome

-Furst-Bowesaidthatgraduates oftheprogramwillbe ofMillerBrewing, team-taught the first class offeredfor . Foods in Barron, is earrIing her master's degree through
able to analyze training and development needs; design, the fall semester. "It was a unique synergy," Breen said, the collegeweekendprogramwhileremainingemployed
develop, deliver and evaluate training programs and "because most students had industry backgrounds and full time at Jeromes. "The program is ideal for me,"
materials; manage and coordinate training efforts; and there was so much give and take. There was a wealth of Kroeger said. "I want to eam my master's degree, but I
develop training and development· competencies in knowledgetherealready."Breensaiditwasalsorewarding need to work full time." Kroegler said she looked at
managers and supervisors. forhimpersonallyto get themilitary trainingperspective programs at several colleges, but she likes the flexibility

Shes(lidthatorganizations spend"billionsofdollars" "which has been working for years" and bring that back UW-Stout provides.
each year on employee training and development. to Phillips. "It was enriching for everyone involved," he UW-Stout's weekend college opportunity enables
"Companiesneedpeoplewhoareresponsiblefortraining said. individuals likeKroegerandStoughto remainemployed
employees to dotheirjobs effectively," Furst-Bowesaid. .. Leon"Carl"Stough,militaryinstructoratFortMcCoy, full time while earrIing master's degrees-with ease: Or'

UW-Stoutfacultymembersandtrainersfrombusiness . was a stUdent in that class. "I feel it's an outstanding is that "at ease."? .
andindustry, suchasMillerBrewingandPhillipsPlastics, program," Stough said. "It's an exceptionally well put-
make up the teaching staff. together weekend program for people who work full
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"It was a
unique synergy
because most

students
had industry
backgrounds

and there was
so much

give and take.
There was
awealth of
knowledge

there already."

Jim Breen



Higher education continues to face
exciting,demandingchallengeswhich
provide excellent opportunities to
address issuesandproblemscreatively
and positively. We are doiilg exactly
that at UW-Stout as this issue of the
Outlook will illustrate.

Iust as industry continues to
undergomassiverestructuring, wetoo
have refined our structure to become
more efficientand effective. Ourmost
current effort has been to consolidate
ourschoolsintothreecolleges,aligning
some programs differently to reflect
the vast changes in the professions

Center extremely interesting, again
demonstrating our leadership role in
higher education.

There are many other exciting
things I couldmentionbutyou will get
a good idea of what is new at UW
Stout in this publication.

I do want to extend my congratu
lations to the new officers of the
Foundation: BobSorensen,President;
Kin1 Entorf-Iedlicki, Vice President;
KarenMartinson,Treasurer; andLinda
Funk, Secretary. You reflect a strong,
excellent Board and I look forward to
working ffith each of you.

Slinden

pan-time
employees

with
enthusiasm

and fresh ideas,
and Stout
stUdents
offer that."

"I like to think of it
as a modern-day

extension of
the Wisconsin Idea,

to assist
Wisconsin firms
in creating jobs
and becoming
competitive

in national and"
international

markets."

Lyall

has been offered for many years by
universities to agriculture.

"I Wee to think of it as a modem
day extension of~1eWisconsin Idea,"
Lyall said, "to assist Wisconsin firms
in creating jobs and becoming
competitive in national and
intemational markets."

The Manufacturing Extension
Partnership is supported by the
DepartmentofCommercewith agrant
of $15 million over fiye years. A
numberofpartners, includingfive UW
institutions, are matching fmancial
support for 1996.

"This is an extraordinarymilestone
instatewidepartneringffithuniversity
outreach activity," Lyall said.

Inc. Cray Research, in Chippewa
Falls, Wis.; IBM andRollerblade. of
Minnesota; and Marriot hotels all
over the country are just a few ofthe
well-known companies that employ

."Targethasbeen
t students and has
{them," SliIlden

_erative education
"Students of the Year" are chosen
from variousfields. DanaL.Pischke,
industrial te~hnology-packaging,
waschoseninthatarea"Cooperative
education is a program that brings
out the best in people, as it did in
me!" she said.

"This whole experience built not omy on my packaging,
engineering, organization and communication skills, but built my
confidence as an individual and a professional," Dana added.

Students, employers and the university all benefit. "The
cooperative education program at Stout is an excellent example of
a working partnership between employers and a university,"
SliIldensaid. "UW-Stouthas longrecognizedthevalue ofpractical
work experience to strengthen university programs."

col1tse/increasedt()o,.b
yeat\~liIldenrep6rtsthatstudentsalarieshaveinpre

[ly."tCo-OP students in the •SchooLofLibera.lt~tIfcl!~~
appliedlnathprQgt"3.l1l,thehighest paid area, averaged $12.40 an
hour during theirco~opemployment.Other high-paying areas
were in the School of Industry and Technology with product
development students averaging $11.28 an hour and packaging
students, $10.94.

"Salarieshaveincreasedalongwithdemandforco-opstudents,"
SliIldensaid.Henotedthattherewerethreejobs foreverypackaging
student.

"Companies want part-time employees with enthusiasm and
fresh ideas," SliIlden said, "and Stout students offer that."

SliIlden said companies also want co-op students because it
gives them a pool ofjob applicants to choose from. "You can get
apretty good ideaofan applicant's performance andpotential after
they've worked for you for four months," he noted.

Companies from A to Z, from all over the country, participate
intheprogram-fromAmanaRefrigerationtoZaug'sFoodService

UW-Sfoutwasamong thoseschObls recognizedbylJ\VSystem
PresidentKatharine Lyall at the fall Board ofRegentgmeeting.

"1 want tOfec0gnize the exttaordinaryfruitsofa partnership
amongfive institutions oftheUWSystem,theWisconsinTechnical
College System, the State Departl1lent •of Development, private
industry andtwo ofWisconsin's private colleges,"Lyallsaid.

She noted that UW-Extension Chancellor Don Hanna and
Dv;ightYork,directofofWTCS,ledtheformationoftheWisconsin
Center ofManufacturing and Productivity, ofwhich UW-Stoutis
a part. The nOll-profit corporation was formed to deliver technical
assistance to Wisconsin's small- and medium-sized businesses.

In addition to UW-Stout, other participating UW institutions
are UW-Madison, UW-Milwaukee, UW-Platteville and UW~

Extension.
Each center in the network works as a partnership of federal,

state fu,d local government, industry and educational institutions.
Lyall said that the u"1derlying philosophy of the center is to extend
to manufacturing businesses the kind of technical assistance that

Lyall gives praise
UW System president recogn"izes manufacturing partnership

Regents approve new programs
Programs are extensions of Stout's special mission
Tlrreenewpr0graffis, bachelor of science degrees in
graphic/communications management. and •tele
comm1ll1ipa~gl1~ystems,anda master ofscience degree
in •aPR~ed >ps~ch()logy, •were approved by the UW
SystemBoard ofRegents.

Allthreepr0graffis are extensions of UW-Stout's
specialized lllissi()l1 and are unduplicated elsewhere in
Wisconsin, according to Provost George DePuy.

The university has been offering studies in graphic
communications rnanagementand telecommunication
systems as concentrations in the industrial technology
program before making them full majors, DePuy said.
The applied psychOlogy graduate program is a natural
extension ofthe university's undergraduate degree in
psychology, he added.

DePuy said that the telecommunication systems
program will place a strong emphasis On the application
of theoryto thesolution ofreal work problems through
the intensive hands-on laboratory environment that is at

the heart oflJW-Stout's teaching strategy. 'The program
is designed to prepare telecommunications specialists
who have the ability to respond aggressively to the
changing needs of the marketplace. Emphasis will be
placed on emerging telecommunication technologies at
all levels ofanorganizationincludingtelephonesystems,

. networking data communication systems, and graphic
and video imaging.. Graduates will also have an
understanding of the contemporary work force.

The graphic communications management program
is designedto prepare individualsto workand contribute
inthe printing and publishing industry: Graduates ofthe
program are expected to function in management
positionsatanationalandintemationallevel intheworld
econorny. The program will focus on modem and
emerging technologies asthey3.ffect the printing and
publishing industry beyond the conventional printing
processes. Required and elective courses will allow
students to explore specialty and related areas of the

field. Thiswillpetn1itstudentsto developspecialstrengths
in. specific industry areas or career paths such as
flexography,screenprinting,gravure, offsetlithography,
inks, electronic imaging, sales, marketing or research.

DePuy saidthe appliedpsychologymaster'sprogram
has anumberofspecificobjectives:designing, conducting
and evaluating behavioral research in applied settings;
applying concepts of human learning, information
processing, social psychology, and organizational and
group dynamics to behavior change; assessing
individuals' emotions and abilities for application in
organizational change and career assessment; using
behavioralsciencetoworkeffectivelyffithdiversegroups;
and understanding value systems and ethical behavior in
the work place.

All three programs have been endorsed by outside
consultants and will be implemented in the fall semester.

All three
programs are
extensions

of UW-5tout's "
specialized mission

and are
unduplicated
elsewhere

in Wisconsin.
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Academic division to reorganize
Plan aims to reduce administrative costs
UW-Sto:ut's academicdivisionwillbereorganized, from and reconfigures the responsibilities of the remaining
fourschoolstothreecolleges,underaplanbeingsubmitted mid-level administration," he said. "The objective is to
to theUniversityofWisconsinSystemBoardofRegents. preservethequalityofinstructionbyeuttingadministrative
Under the plan, the university's four schools-industry costs."
and technology, liberal- studies, education and human DePuy noted that the change comes in part through
services, and human enviroumental sciences (formerly budget cuts imposed by the State Legislature. "In
homeeconomics)--wouldbereorganizedintothreenew responding to theLegislature's budgetcuts, the Boardof
colleges: arts and sciences; technology, engineering and Regents of the University of Wisconsin mandated that
management; and human development. significant cuts in administrative costs be made at the

ChancellorCharlesW. Sorensensaidtherewas"broad dean's level and below," he said. "Our efforts to reduce
discussion" across campus in developing the plan. thenumberofschoolsinordertocutadministrativecosts
"Following Regents' action, I am asking for the isconsistentwithactionsbeingtakenatseveralotherUW
cooperation of everyone on campus so that this can be institutions."
accomplished by July 1, 1996," Sorensen said. DePuy said that faculty, staff and students all had an

Provost George DePuy, who led discussion on the opportunity to offer suggestions for the plan. "Every
restructuring effort, pointed out that the change does not member of the university community has had the

. involve eliminating any degree programs at UW-Stout. opportunity to contribute their ideas," he said. Those
"It does eliminate the cost of mid~level administration opportunities included public forums and a Provost's

NewA~··StnJcmre

j\dyisoryCommitteeonAcadexnicRestructuring, which
irlcludedrepresentativesfrom the university's various
segIll.entS·

SoreIlsensaidthat three·additional issues need to be
addressed in the nearfuture:

• Dnplication"Iarri.askingthe provost to appoint an
appropriateteamtoidentifyandstudy course dupli
ca.tionandeliminatealluunecessaryduplicationwithin
and between our academic programs and depart
ments," the chancellor said.

•Deans "Theprovostwilladdress theissueofappoint
ing deans to the new colleges," Sorensen said. "He
will address the level of support for each college."

• Sorensen also said that other refinements to the
academic structuring can beconsidered after the new
colleges are in place and functioning.

"The objective
is to preserve
the quality of
instruction
by cutting

administrative
costs."

George DePuy

College of Arts and SCiences

Degree Programs
BS in Applied Mathematics
BS in Art Education
BFA in Art

Minors
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Economics
English
History
Joumalism
Materials?
Mathematics
Physics
Sociology
Speech
Technical Writing
Women's Studies

SpecialiZations
Intemational Studies
Professional Writing

College of Human Development

Departments
Education, School Counseling and School Psychology
Food and Nutrition
Hospitality and Tourism ,
HumanDevelopment, FamiJyUving, andCommunityEducational services
Psychology .
Rehabilitation and Counseling
Stout Vocational Rehabilitation Institute

Degree Programs
BS in Dietetics
BS in Early Childhood Education
BS in Family and Consumer Educational Services
BS in Food Systems and Technology
BS in Hospitality and Tourism Management.
BS in Human Development and Family Studies
BA in Psychology
BS in Vocotional Rehabilitation

MS in Applied Psychology
MS in Education
MS in Food Science and Nutrition
MS in Guidance and Counseling
MS in Home Economics
MS in Hospitality and Tourism
MS in Marriage and Family Therapy
MS in School Psychology
MS in Vocational Rehabilitation
EdS in GUidance and Counseling

Minors
Aging Family
Food Technology
Property Management
Psychology
Tourism
Vocational Rehabilitation

SpecialiZations
Public Relations/Public Information

College of Technology,
Engineering and Management

Degree Programs
BS in Apparel Design/Manufacturing
BS in Construction
BS in General Business Administration
BS in Industrial Technology
BS in Graphic Communications Management
BS in Manufacturing Engineering
BS in Packaging
BS in Marketing Education
BS in Retail Merchandising/Management
BS in Technology Education
BS in Telecommunication Systems
BS in Vocational, Technical and Adult Education

MS in Home Economics--
Clothing, Textiles and Retail Marketing Concentration

MS in Industrial/Technology Education
MS in Management Technology
MS in Risk Control
MS in Training and Development
MS in Vocational Education
EdS in Industrial and Vocational Education

Minors
Business Administration
Traffic Safety Education

SpecializationS
Training arid Human Resource Development

Dean of Student's Office

Departments
Physical Education and Athletics

Minor
Coaching

Improving the process of education
Nakatani Center applies research/and technology to teaching
UW-Stout's Nakatani Center can make its own CD
ROMs that store as much infonnation as500computer
discs. Even computer novices can begin to understand
the impressiveness of that potential.

The wealth .of knowledge that that represents is,
however, unfathomable, even to the educators",ho use
the Nakatani Center tolearn how better to dispense that
knowledge.

Constan.tly improving the process ofeducation is the
vision of the Nakatani Center. Through the integration
ofcross-disciplinary processes that eIfiploy technology,
research and partnerships with business, industry and
education, the art and science of teaching can be greatly
refined.

Intimes ofincreasingbudgetcutsandbelttightening,
opening high-tech centers .like this oneis.difficult, if
not impossible. But uw-Stout'sNak~taniCenter",as
made possible through an endowment from thefarIl.ily
estate ofa Stoutalumnus, ArthurNakatani. According to
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Joe Hagaman, director ofthe center, operating expenses
are kept at a minimum. 'We are living off the interest of
the endowment," Hagaman said. "We still have the one
and a half million."

Arthur Nakatani, an elementary school teacher in
the District ofKona, Hawaii, passed away in 1989 while
still inhis 30s. At the deathofhis mother, Kiyo Nakatani,
a bequest from her estate in memory of Arthur was
endowed to UW-Stout. UW-Stout was then able to open
the centertoprovideanextensiveprogram ofworkshops,
campus conferences, professional support for educators
as well as technological linkages among a multitude of
constituencies.

"The Nakatani Center's enviroument will provide
stimulating,nurturingandpluralistic learningexperiences
for educators and their students,"Hagaman said. "Itwill
capitalizeonthe strengths ofStouttohelpprovidecutting
edgeinnovations inthedesignandapplicationofresearch
and technology to teaching."

Primary emphasis at the centercurrently is to provide
support to faculty and staffthrough the grants theywrite,
according to Hagaman. He noted that $40,000 in grants
were awarded this past year.

Other activities include establishing a Wodd Wide
Web workstation at the Library Learning Center;
pr0'liding multimedia training •• and development
programs; videoconferences on the uses ofinstructional
technologies; contiIlued.developmentoftheNakatarii
Website; promotingpartnerships",ithbusiness, industry
andeducation; andasurrnneracademyforK-12educators.
The bottom line is to help educators to better use
technologyin theirteachiIlg.

Itis saidthatArtfiurN"akatani, from a wealthy familY,
chose to teach becausehe loved it It seems appropriate
th~ttheb~questthatlaunched the UW-Stout facility will
benefitothersdedicatedto teaching, likeArthurNakatani.

"The Nakatani
Center...

will capitalize
on the strengths

of Stout to
help provide
cutting edge
innovations in
the design and

application
of research

and technolo:
to teachin:

Joe Hagal



that position, he participated iIl.a12-tnonthprojecf\VitllJ0lmpeereand
PhillipsPlllStics to. ?~velop areturnabl~containerssystemfor use at John
Deere'sFi°riconplant.>.(i«(>/ .. .

Gehring's varied research activities provide a'hands-on;mindscon
approacht0iInproving .theleaming and comprehensioniofuw-Stout
students, and have contributed to the evolution ofthe university's industry
and technology programs. He served on the comrnitteethat developed the
applied technology program and later was one ofits co-directors. At the
present time, he continues curriculumworkasa memberoLthe
manufacturing engineerIng degree program cOmmittee.

Molczan started her career in the business office as a Limited Tertn
Employee doing student and miscellaneous accountsreceivableactivities,
then progressed to responsibilities in the accounts payable and general
ledger department. Her permanent position began in generalledgerin
1975.

As grant and contract activities increased on campus, her position
became more specific to the issues surrounding the fiscal management of
these extramural funds. Her responsibilities now include monitoring and
maintaining fiscal policies and procedures; and providing oversight for
operations and controls ofall extramural support programs necessary for
satisfying the requirements of the granting agency, the university, and the
state. Sheprovides~scaladministration of inter-institutional agreements
aIldUW•.~xtensi9nagree01ents;maintains cash management systems;
peliol111saccountingactivities for federal financial aid programs; and
assiststl1~])lI.dget9fficewith account monitoring and FTE activities.

:tvl:0l~7aI1hllS.assistednumerousprincipal investigators and project
clir~()rsaIld theirstaffs through the fiscal andpost-awardaspects ofgrant
aIld<;ontractmaIlagement. Shehasworkedcloselywith federal andagency
auditorsJo keep principal investigators informed ofcurrent issues.

Glenn Gehring has been named
UW-StouCs Outstanding
Researcher,andJuleneMolczan
received the Nelva G. Runnalls
Research Support Recognition
Award.

Gehring was chosen by a
vote of the grac!uate faculty and.
principal investigators of .
extramurally funded projects Gehring Molczan

during thepastfiscal year. The OutstandingResearcherAwardrecognizes
individuals for leadership and contributions to research and scholarly
activities.

Molczan. grant and contract accountant in UW-Stout's Business and
Financial Services Office; received the Nelva G. Runnails Research
SupportRecognition Award inrecognitionofhersupport, recognition and
resources inhelpingcolleaguespursuetheirresearchandscholarlyactivities.
Gehring is a professor in UW-Stout's technology department and a
member of the Stout Technology Transfer Institute, where he serves as
director of the Center for Innovation and Development. He is also the
assessment coordinator for the Northwest Wisconsin Manufacturing
Outreach Center (NWMOC).

In 1987, Gehring became project manager for the 20-month UW
Stout/SNE Enterprises project in Wausau. He assisted with modernizing

. dow and door manufacturing dperations. and in researching and

Gehring, .Molczan recognized for outstanding research effortsUW-5tout's Womack serves as
interim chancellor at UW-5uperior
Appointment of Jan Womack as interim chancellor

. atUW-Superiorisatributetoherleadership,creativity
and administrative abilities, UW-Stout Chancellor
Charles W. Sorensen said. Womack, UW-Stout's
vice chancellor for administrative and student life
services, was named to the post by UW System
President Katharine Lyall.

The appointment will be through July 1996,
when anew chancellorfor UW-Superior is expected
to take office. "I am looking forward to her return to Womack
UW-Stout, and we certainly will riiiss her leadership on this campus;'
Sorensen said. "At the same time, this is a great opportunity for her. It
underscores a statewide reputation she has in information technology and
innovative administration:'

Womack said that she is looking forward to worJ9ng with faculty and
staff at UW-Superior. "This certainly will be an exciting challenge," she
said. "I am looking forward to learning more about UW-Superior and its
contribution to the UW System. I know this is an excellent institution, and
I am quite proud that I have beenchosen to provide its interim leadership."

Womackjoinedthe UW-Stout staffin SUIU.'11erof 1989 after serving as
vice president ofadministrative services at Oklahoma State University's
College ofOsteopathic Medicine. She has a doctor of philosophy degree
in higher education administration from the University ofOklahoma and
a juris doctor degree in law from Oklahoma Ci

Duringherappointment,DianeMo
services, isservingas vicechancellor. S
grasp of budget and issues facing higher edl

techridlogy ·.incltidit1gitrlpr9yetrl~n~)W//4uality,
systelOs control. Theresultswereadramatic increaseiI1t11edoll:U-"a.lHe
and volume oflumberthe finncouldproduce. This increasedprodu~~vity

led to a retention of 22 jobs aIldplans to increase theworkforceby/IO
percent. Inaddition to thesetangibleassets, NWMOC'sassistancegavethe
firm the assurance in management's ability to re-establish Tiffany Fine
Woods as an industry leader.

The National Association of Management and Technical AssistanCe
Centers is an organization composed largely ofcenters that are affiliated
with institutions of higher education. Its members work to help transfer
academic-basedinformationandknowledgetocommunitiesandbusinesses
in order to further economic development and enhance· industrial
productivity. Members provide assistance with business management,
technology transfer and community economic development programs.
NAMTAC sponsors an annual competition to recognize outstanding
projects conducted by its member organizations in these fields.

Journalists involved in the fellowship will work with Chancellor
Charles W. Sorensen, team up with faculty and students involved in
technology transfer and visit manufacturing sites where the program has
been successfully applied.

Under the one-week fellowship, CASE covers room and board costs
for the participants, and media organizations cover travel expense and the
journalists' salary.

UW-Stout's entry was selected by a panel ofjudges representing U.S.
News & World Report, Newsday, the Philadelphia Inquirer and the
Washington Post.

Sorensen said that this isa major recognition for the university's
technologytransferprogramandthe institution's contributionto the state's
economy.

NIST announces environment support grant
The Northwest Wisconsin Manufacturing Outreach Center (NWMOC).
housed at UW-Stout, has received cost-sharing funding from the
National Institute of Standards and Technology to help smaller
manufacturersreduce oreliminatepollutionsources in theiroperations. An
enviromnental specialist will be added to NWMOC's staff. Activities will
include enviromnental needs assessments and field agent training.

"More efficient use ofmaterials and bettermanagement practices will
helpsmallermanufacturersbebothenviromnentallysoundandcompetitive,"
saidCommerce SecretaryRonaldH.Brown."This is one more exampleof
howthe CommerceDepartment'sManufacturingExtension Partnership is
playing a vital role in helping America's small and medium-sized com
panies adopt modem technologies, enabling them to grow and prosper
and create jobs."

Outreach Center recognized for aiding manufacturer
For the third time, UW-Stout has received national recognition for its
technology transfer program.

The

UW-5tout.aWarded ·nationi1tl11~dia.fellowship
UW-Stout is oneofouly50 institutions fr001thr0ughoutthetJnited States
to receive a National Media Fellowship from the Council .for the
Advancement and Support of Education.

Under the fellowshipprograro, journalistS frOm major national news
publications with circulations of more than 200,QOO and major-market
broadcasttnedia spend time· on campuses to leam more about higher
education and to better understand the intellectual resources of higher
education.

UW-Stout's fellowship, which is opened to an unliOlited number of
journalists, is titled"Helping Small CompaniesRe-tool for the Future." ItS
focus will be on how comprehensive universities contribute to their state
and region. Participants will examine the university's technology transfer
program, which assists small and medium-size manufacturers in re
gearing for competition in the global marketplace.

Sabbaticals granted to staff members
Ten faculty members will receive sabbaticals during the 1996-97 school
year through recent action by the UW System Board of Regents.

First semester sabbaticals have been awarded to Patricia McManamy,
English; Wayne Nero, business; Michael Ritland, psychology; and John
Vranak, technology. .

.Second semester sabbaticals have been awarded to Michael Levy,
.English; John Perri, art and design; Mitchell Sherman, psychology; and
Leonard Sterry, communications, education and training.

Full-year sabbaticals for 1996-97 were granted to Dennis Mikkelson,
mathematics, statistics and computer science; andSusanThurin, English.

Sabbaticals are granted by the board to recognize teaching efforts and
excellence. Purpose of the program is to enhance teaching, course and
curriculum development, research or other scholarly activities related to
.instructional programs.

al

s~tg~gl)'iiota···<:ornp

·~llg~m~I1taIld TechniCal~ssiStanC~
:••.•..••••·.UWc.Stout.received NAMTAC awardsonitW°/dther·()(;casions:afirst
plllS~/llYl'ard for technical assistance in 1987 and a first place award for
technology transfer in 1991.

NWMOC won the award for its efforts to help a local manufacturer,
Tiffany Fine Woods, improve operations aI1d shore up declining profits.
The center, administered by the Stout Technology Transfer Institute, is a
partnership between the university; and the Chippewa Valley, Westem
Wisconsin,WisconsinIndianhead,NicoletArea,andNorthcentralTechnical
Colleges.

Tiffany Fine Woods is one ofthe top 10 manufacturers in Trempeleau
County, where it has operated its hardwood roughmill and dimension
operationforIIlore than20 years. In recent years, operating costs increased
while competitive pressures intensified, causing asteadydecline in profits.

ThefIrstphaseofNWMOCassistanceinvolvedTiffany'sparticipation
in afour-part value added manufacturing seminarseries on manufacturing
modernization. As a result of the seminars, the finn realized a need to

Rehabtechnology receives
grant to stUdy assisted living
Providing safe and appropriate residential services for persons not able to
live in their own homes is becoming an important gr0\¥thindustry,
accordingto AI Noll, directorofthe Centerfor Rehabilitation Teclm0logy
(CRT) at UW-Stout, which has been named the recipient ofa unique grant
on assisted living from the UW System.

The Applied Research Grant recognizes the cost effectiveness of
human serviceprograms offering independentliving optionsto the elderly
and proVides funds for further research into their needs.

The project will work cooperatively with WovenheartsResidential
Assisted Living of the Heartland Retirement Services. Findings will be
provided to enhancethe operationofthis program and otherassisted living
programs throughout the state.

"Much has been said regarding the aging of American society," Noll
said. "This aging is. the result of demographic factors and medical
advancements. Social factors have complicated the provision ofcare for
persons as they age and lose functional abilities."

Noll said that fees for assisted living are approximatelytwocthirdSthe
cost of nursing home care. He said that assisted living facilities are
transition points for those who cannot livealone but who are not in needof
skilled nursing care.

"Theefficientandeffectivedesignandoperationofresidentialfacilities
is critical to the provision of humane, appropriate life-enhancing and
economicallyviablelivingservices,"hesaid."UsingHeartlandRetirement
Services as a case study, this project will help the assisted living care
industryassuretheeffectivenessandviabilityoftheiroperationalprocedures,
future facilities, equipment and services."

TheprojectisajointeffoltbetweenCRTandtheindustrialmanagement
department at UW-Stout.

Kufahl elected to Packaging Hall of Fame
Marvin Kufahl, founder of UW-Stout's packaging
program, has been elected to the Packaging Hall of
Fame by the Packaging Education Forum. Kufahl
was honored at a banquet held at the Ritz Carleton
Hotel in Chicago.

"The nominations were particularly strong this
year," noted Jim Iciek, staff manager charged with
organizing the election. "We had many worthy
individuals who have accomplished and contributed
in many facets ofpackaging over their careers, and I Kufahl
am sure that the members who voted in this election had a very difficult
time making the final selection." .

Kufahljoinedthe UW-Stoutfaculty inJanuary 1956.He was given the
assignment of developing and coordinating the packaging program in
1965. Before his retirement in 1991, he directed UW-Stout's Packaging
ResearchandDevelopmentCenter,coordinatedthepacka"aingconcentration
and taught packaging courses.

After his retirement, Kufahl was retained by the university to develop
the rationale behind the establishment of a four-year packaging degree
program which was approved last year.

He holds memberships in the Institute ofPackaging Professionals and
the National Association of Industrial Technology Education. He has
servedon the D-10committee ofASTM, as well as numerous committees
on the UW-Stout campus.
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labs are the most sophisticated on campus 
GERALDINE R. HEDBERG visited campus this past 
October to personally assist in the formal 
dedication and ribbon-cutting ceremony of the 
Hedberg computer laboratories in Fryldund Hall. 

Chancellor Charles W. Sorensen and Bruce 
Siebold. dean of the School of Industry and 
Technology, thanked Hedberg for the major 
investment. Speaking to a large crowd of faculty, 
staff, friends and campaign chairs, Sorensen 
indicated the consequences of the gift have been 
absolutely astounding for both the faculty and 
students. 

The Hedberg laboratories are the most 
sophisticated on campus. The interactive 
computer equipment is used by students enrolled 
in 23 sections of industrial design, industrial 
technology, manufacturing engineering and 
interior design classes. More than 500 students 
will use the laboratories during the school year. 

In addition to the heavy use during the day, 
the laboratories are used on an open-lab basis 
during the evenings and weekends for. an 

Geraldine Hedberg unveils the laboratory signage as 
Bruce Siebold, Dean of the School of Industry and 
Technology looks on. 

additional 30 hours. The labs are maintained by 
qualified undergraduate students and students 
employed through the work study program. 

The following faculty are currently teaching 
courses in the Hedberg laboratories:Jerry Johnson, 
Lou MoegenburgandJerry Roiter. William Rueth 
Jr., technology department; and Bob Chiodo, 
technical adviser, are also key to implementing 
computer usage into the curriculum and the 
laboratories. 

Hedberg's dedicatory remarks described a 
world of change in which industry and businesses 
are competing to stay alive. She stated, "UW
Stout has maintained its integrity as it continues 
to educate students and faculty in a sophisticated 
technological setting. This university is vibrant 
and able to fulfIll its obligations through an 
applied education program. Students areconfident 
and techno-logically challenged. They will savor 
new work environments and enjoy the responsi
bilities available to them because of this 
education." 

Hedberg laboratory Faculty. Seated (I-r): Bob Chiodo, 
Lou MoegenburgandWilliam Rueth, Jr. Standing (I·r): 
Jerome E. Johnson, Jerry Roiter 

Annual fund and research director named 
UW-Stout Foundation Director Patricia W. 
Reisinger announces the appointment ofJennifer 
Homer to the position of Annual Fund and 
Research Director for the Foundation. Homer is 
a 1995UW-Stoutgraduateinhumandevelopment 
and fa.."11ily studies. She comes to the position with 
four years of experience with the Foundation and 
Alumni Services. She has worked with theAnnual 
Fund as phonathon manager and assisted with 
many alumni activities. 

Her time as an undergraduate included many 
extracurricular activities. She served as secretary 
and president to the Stout Council on Family 
Relations, was an active member of Phi Upsilon 
Omicron Honor Society, and has been highly 
involved as a volunteer for several community 
agencies including Kinship and West Central 
Domestic Abuse. She was also elected to Who's 
Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges for two consecutive years. 

Homer concluded her undergraduate study 
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with an internship in 
the Human Resources/ 
Employee Services 
Department at 3M in 
St. Paul. She worked 
with the company's 
"Work/LifeProgram" 
which assisted em
ployees in balancing 
work and family 
responsibilities. She 

arranged on-site edu- Homer 

cational programs, 
served as company liaison with various 
community agencies, and maintained resource 
and referral materials related to work and family 
issues. 

"Her outstanding curricularand extracurricular 
experiences will be agreatassettothe Foundation 
in both the annual fund andresearch areas," stated 
Reisinger. 

Foundation board elects officers 
The annual meeting of the Stout University 
Foundation was held Sept. 22-23. Robert Sorensen 
BS '60, MS '65, associate director, Ceneter on 
Education and Work, U\V -Madison, was elected 
president of the board of directors. President elect 
is Kim Entorf '84, principal, Bayport Properties. 
Secretary is Linda Funk '76, director of National 
Product Communications, Wisconsin Milk 
Marketing Board. Karen Martinson' 82, assistant 
professor in the UW-Stout business department, 
continues as treasurer. 

Joining the board are Robert Jeatran, owner of 
J eatran Insurance. Menomonie; Lou Tiffany '76, 
certified [mancial planner, American Express 
Financial Services, Minneapolis; and Dan 
Ostermann '91, vice president, M&I Community 
State Bank, Menomonie. 

Plaques of appreciation were presented to 
retiring board members David Barnard BS '46, 
MS '47, professor emeritus, UW-Stout; Rita 
ChristoffersenBS '60,MS '63,professor,apparel, 
textiles and design, UW-Stout; David Fesler, St. 
Paul, Minn.; Mark Peddecord, owner, Cheesy 
Pizza and Pasta Restaurant, Menomonie; and 
Steven Vande Berg MS '75, owner, Best Western 
Holiday Manor, Menomonie. 

Sorensen Entorf 

Funk Martinson 

Honeywell exec serves as Cabot Resident 

Bruce Siebold, School of Industry and Technology; Mary Carter '77 and Scott Cabot '78. 

Mary Carter '77, vice president of Human 
Resources for Home and Building Control, 
Honeywell Inc., deliveredakeynote address Nov. 
7 as part of the university's A:thur R. Cabot 
Executive Residency program. 

Carter received her bachelor's degree in 
business administration with a concentration in 
marketing and textiles from UW -Stout. Hercareer 
began with Honeywell as a HV AC service sales 
representative in Chicago for what is currently 
the Home and Building Control business. She has 
held various positions with Honeywell, assuming 
her present position in July 1993 as the youngest 
vice president ever appointed to the executive 
level of Honeywell. 

Her community leadership has included a 
five-year appointment by the U.S. Secretary of 
Education as chair to Gallaudet University's 
National Advisory Committee of the Model 
Secondary School for the Deaf. 

While on campus, Carter attended a computer 
aided manufacturing class presentation. She spoke 

David W. Wendt 
David W. Wendt, 64, died unexpectedly Sunday, 
Jan. 7 . He graduated from Stout with bachelor's 
and master's degrees in industrial education. He 
was named in "Who's Who of American College 
Students" in 1954-55 and lettered in football. 
After receiving his master's degree in 1959, he 
held several engineering positions before founding 
Design Concepts Inc., in 1970. 

to the international business, employee 
involvement and organizational leadership 
classes. She also met with the Women in 
Engineering and Science student organization. 

The Cabot Executive Residency program is 
named in memory of Arthur R Cabot, who was 
a successful pet products manufacturer. Cabot's 
son, Scott, is a 1978 UW -Stout graduate and 
president of Vanguard Consulting Group, 
Deerfield, Ill. He was present for Carter' skeynote 
address. 

As Cabot Executives, major corporate leaders 
spend one or several days on campus during 
which they are involved in faculty development, 
interaction with classes, seminars and open 
presentations. Cabot reflected, "This is a program 
which offers both faculty and students a chance to 
meet with individuals who have successful careers 
in industry. Mary Carter exemplifies the ideal 
candidate. She has experiences in all aspects of 
the industry." 

Wendt recently completed his tenure as 
president of the Stout University Foundation 
Board of Directors. The Foundation was honored 
during his tenure with two CASE fund raising 
awards. The family suggests memorials be made 
to the Stout University Foundation, P.O. Box 
790, Menomonie, WI 54751. 



Foundation Annual Repc:wt:
A "class" project

F'?rexaiIlple:.Mr.andMrs. Doe, who are in the 31 percent income
ta),bracket,0wnsecurities currently valued at $12,000 which
",ere purchased for $2,000. They contribute the securities to the
Stoutl.Jniversity Foundation and realize a $12,000 charitable
deduction, which saves them $3,720 in income .taxes (31 percent
of$12,OOO). In addition, the Doe's avoid capital gain tax on their
paper profit for a further tax savings of$2,800'T1lerefore,theinef
cost oftheir $12,000 giftofappreciatedsecllli~~siSOnly$5A8Q.

Thenet.costofthegiftmav.befurther reducedbee

Giving to UW~tout through
gifts of appreciated securities
Commitments from alumni, friends, businesses,
foundations and others help to support uw
Stout. Such generosity enables the institution to
continue to provide resources and initiatives not
funded by state support.

These gifts add an extra dimension and are
crltical toall academicprogramsattheuniversity.
Donors make a differencein the lives ofeveryone
on campus. The following information on Gifts
of Appreciated Securities may help you
accomplish your goal ofdonating funds to uw
Stout.

Gifts of appreciated securities
It is often more tax-wise to contribute securities
than cash. If you have appreciated securities,
giving them instead of cash to your favorite
charity offers atwo-foldtaxsavings. In additionto a charitablededuction
for thefu~fairl11arketyalueof the securities on the date of the gift, you
rnaY!ivoidanycapitalgain tax on the appreciated securities.

percent ceiling can be carrI
have been held for a "long-term"period (this gene
than one year) to qualify for these significant tax savings.

The StoutUniversity Foundation will behappyto answerany
. planned giving questions. Please contact:

David Wiensch, Planned Giving Officer
Stout University Foundation Inc.
715/232-1151.

Lab manager Jerry Addie helps students stack the 36,000
finished Foundation reports formailing.

is
and done right,
the students

will really
remember
the lesson."

James Tenorio

ing is not done correctly, it cannot
sed as only being a demonstration or a

practice exercise. The student and the instructor
can't just say, 'If this were done out in the real
world, we would fix it by doing such and such. '
The students must follow through and take the
time to correct the problem. Sometimes it means
staying late into the night (one press run this
semesterwent until5 a.m. on a Saturday) to meet
a deadline. When the job is finished and done
right, thestudentswillreallyrememberthelesson."

TillS year's Foundation Animal Report,
mailed in November, was completely
redesigned thanks to students enrolled in

. UW-Stout's graphic arts production technique
class.

The class is an elective in the graphic arts
management program. It offers students work
experiences similarto those theywill encounterin
the graphic arts industry.

Students worked closely with Foundation
staff and were responsible for most facets of the
production: pre-press, printing, proofmg and
binding the report. Bill Best was the production
.coordinator. Professor James Tenorio and lab
managerJerryAddie guided the students through
the seven-week project. They printed 36,000
copies of the report. .

"Courses irl our Graphic Communications
Managementprograin, like the one thatproduced
the Stout Foundation's Annual Report, benefit
all parties involved,"
Foundatio
can have
quality custom-printed materials. Our students
get valuable hands-on experience producing real
products for their clients and learn firsthand the
conceptsofplanning,quality, service, costcontrol,

. .g,meetingdeadlines and satisfying

Betty and BudMlcheels

fitting· that Micheels, who. established the art
programatUW-8tout,continues toprovidefunds
and a great honorto students who are selectedfor

.the Artist in Residence program each year."
William J. Micheels served as president of

Stout State University from 1961 through 1971
andoneyearas chancellor.Currently,Budserves
on the Stout University Foundation Board of
Directors.

Micheels' endow
student artist in residence program
In 1988 William J. "Bud" and Betty Micheels
funded a unique student artist in residence
program. Each spring, the art department invited
students to apply for the award which provides
studentswith astipendforartmaterials and studio
space; as well as guidance from a faculty mentor
as they meld their ideas about art and technology
into tangibleartworks. "Itshouldstimulatestudent
involvement in addressing the relationship ofart
and technology," Micheels explained.

This past October, the Micheels guaranteed
the program would be ongoing by endowing the
program with a gift of $66,500. Bud remarked,
"Artwas always important to Stout's curriculum
but it wasn't until 1964 that -a separate art
departmentwas established."TheMicheelsaward
providesforagreaterawareness oftheUW-Stout
art program and, at the same time, provides the
campus with a permanent collection housed in
the Library Learning Center.

Following a year as an "Artist in Residence,':
the students show their artwork in the Library
Learning Ce~ter. At that time, a selection
committee chooses one piece of art from each
student which is donated to the university for
permanent display. in the library. Chancellor
Charles W. Sorensenstated,"Artand technology
shouldbe closely aligned. Thegift from Bud and
Betty Micheels is a tribute to their love of the
university and their love of art and design. It's

Cabot donates artwork
~~n.S9ott·.Cab?fi",as .a
~tudYn.tat~-St?ut,h~had
no interest in thevisual arts.
Arid, he probably'couldn't
have imagined thatone day
he would develop not only
aninterestinartbut, together
withhiswifeJanet,hewould
become an enthusiastic
collectoroforiginal fine art
prints. But he has. Arid, for
those who know Scott and
his history of involvement
andsupportofUW-Stout, it
will come as no surprise
thatheandJanetwouldwant
to take that interest and apply it to a need at UW
Stout.

Last year, the Cabots initiated the UW-Stout
Scott and Janet Cabot Print Collection with a
contribution ofaJames Swanprint, the first ofan
ongoing, annual contribution to the Furlong
Gallery permanentcollection.That first print, an
etching by Swan titled "Willow," has been
followedthisyearbyanetehingbyJosephPennell.
Pennell, like Swan, was a noteworthy American
artistwitha significantreputationinAmericanart
history. Work by both artists is included in major
national collections such as the Smithsonian, the
NationalGalleryandnumerous university gallery
collections.

The Pennell print is an etching executed in
1904 as part ofa New York series. Pennell is also
known for a series of prints he did of the
construction of the Panama Canal, and for an
ongoing interest in industrial subjects such as
docks, cranes and buildings. James McNeil
Whistlerwas a mentorofPennell' s when Pennell
lived and worked in Europe for 20 years. Pennell
is credited with helping establish printmaking as
an important fine art medium in America.

Cabot is enthusiastically looking for the next
print to add to the CabotCollection, andhe wants
it to be a special selection to help celebrate the
planned move ofthe FurlongGallery into its new
facility.
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Row 1 (I-r): Fulton Holtby, Alexander Zeitler, Jason Vande Loo. Row 2 (I-r): Ehrich Shaw, Bruno Rahn, Dennis
Rosellbrook, Luke Prasch, Philip Paquette, Eric Meyer. Row 3 (I-r): Eric Matthews, Chad Mason, Jason Lee,
SCoftLarson, Daniel Lamphere, Jason Kem. Row 4 (I-r): Bradley Heckendorf, Rodney Gramse, Adam Dejno,
Jerry Brainerd, Stanley Anderson, Richard Beyer, Carl Alleman.

I Trust Fund of the ,Graphic Arts Awards Scholarships·

Front row (I-r)::Chad RObb, Jackie Breuning, David Clark. Back row (1-1): Gary Jacoby, James Kelly, Robert
DQ,rsey, Douglas Hansen, James Herr, professor.

These students are recipients of the National Scholarship Trust Fund (NSTF) scholarships. All are
pursuing a graphic communication industry education.

The National Scholarship Trust Fund was organized in 1956 as a non-profit, private, industry
directed corporationto develop and dispense scholarship and fellowship assistance to talented men
and women interested in communications careers. All scholarship recipients are required to maintain

B" average throughout their college studies.
tional Scholarship Trust Fund of the Graphic Arts, Inc. is under the guidance and control

ted board of directors. NSTF is affiliated with the Graphic Arts Technical Foundation

~r~~~i~~~I~uSiness
F()r~i~~l.anguage Study Abroad Scholarship
Dennis Vanden Bloomen, an associate professor in the department of business, has spearheaded an
effort to fund scholarships for students who wish to improve their foreign language experiences. This
fall, the first scholarship, in the amount of $500, will be awarded to a student studying abroad who
pursues and includes a foreign language component.

Preference will be given to general business majors plauningto study in Mexico. Vanden Bloomen
recognizes the importance of travel and learning a second or third language. "Students competing in
thejob market with asecond language will have many more opportunities for employmentboth within
and outside of this country," he said. "A second language provides a student with an ability to think
in another language and to better understand another culture."

Alumni and friends intereste2 in contributing to this special scholarship may contact the Stout
Foundation or Dennis Vanden Bloomen.

Human Environmental Sciences
Female: 97

Male: 19
Total: 116

liberal Studies
Female: 23
. Male: 18
Total: 41

Education and Human Services
Female: 15

Male: 8
Total: 23

Undeclared (No major selected)
Female: 17

Male: 8

Scholarship Recipients by School

Industry and Technology
Female: 34

Male: 97
Total: 131

1995 - 96 Sto~t Foundation
Scholarships

Female Recipients: 186
Male Recipients: 150

Total: 336

1995 - 96 scholarships awarded
ThispastSeptember, donors andscholars were
united as they enjoyed the aunual Stout
UniversityFoundationScholarshipReception.
This year, 336 students shared in a total of
$250,000. Theoffice is frequently asked who
is receiving the awards. The following
information was compiled to answer some of
those questions.

Twenty-four manufacturing engineering honor students were awarded Fulton and Edna Holtby
scholarships this fall. Fulton is a retired University ofMinnesota mechanical engineering professor.
He is an expertwitness in the field ofengineering, materials, process and design. "I am honored to
supportarnanufacturing engineering program which incorporates an applied component to its
curriculum. Mixingtheoryand'applicationto eachareaofstudywill be ofgreatbenefit to the students."
The scholarships were awarded in the amount of $500 each.

NiizJ3equestProvides Scholarship Endowment
o~? Nitz passed away this year. He was a revered UW-Stout
faculty memberremembered for his love of chemistry and for
mentoring many ofthe students who had the privilege ofhaving
him as their teacher.

DawnCarlson '70, presently a senior clinical dietitian at the
J0hnsHopkins Hospital inBaltimore, remembers Nitz: "When
I \Vas/a •student at UW-Stbut, Otto Nitz was my favorite
professor.· I was very impressed with the personal interest he
took in my education and in the amount of time he devoted to Otto Nitz Olive Nitz

students outside of the classroom. His office door was always open. Providing scholarship money
through his will is consistent with the way he always gave ofhimself to assist students in learning."

Afterhisretirementin 1971, Nitz enjoyed photography and other special hobbies. Through a
bequest,Nitz endowed a scholarship fund to be known as the "Olive and Otto Nitz Endowed
Scholarship Fund" in the amount of $28,000. The first scholarship will be awarded in 1997.

Engers Create Endowed Scholarship Related to First Amendment
John K. and Christine M. Enger have established a scholarship
whichaddressestheFirstAmendment.Anendowmentof$10,000
will fund the initiative.

John is director ofUniversityRelations at UW-Stout. He has
been withthetlniversityfor morethan26)'ears, serving in
several administrative appointments. Before joining the UW
Stout staff,hewasenlployed as assistant news director/anchorat
~kU-Tyandnewsdirectorat\V13IZradio,bothinEauClaire.

I%~hasabachelorofartsdegreefromUW-EauClaire. "Chris and John Enger Christine Enger

IaI'eextremelypleased with this opportunity to further the education of Stout students while
encouraging them to reflect on the various aspects of the first amendment, clearly one of the greatest
instruments of freedom ever crafted."

Christine '73 has beenamemeber. of the UW-Stout staff since 1981. She taught industrial
managementcoursespriortobecoming afinancial aid counselor in 1983. Shehas abachelorofscience
degree in vocational rehabilitation and worked with special needs adults before joining the university
staff. "My husband and I have beena part ofthe university community for many years, and I am glad
that we are able to show this support for such a fme institution," she said. " We are both ardent
supporters of the Bill of Rights and especially the First Amendment."

The first scholarship will be awarded in 1996. Applicants must submit an essay on one of the five
clauses of the FirstAmendment to the U.S. Constitution.
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Applications available for alumni scholarships
Last year, the UW-Stout Alumni Association are considered include academic performance,
awarded $3,000 through the Stout Alumni recommendations, professional activities,
AssociationGraduateScholarships aildRobertS. extracunicularactivities,communityinvolvement
Swanson Fellowship. Ranging from $750 to and written application statements. .
$1,500,theseawardsarenotexclusivelybasedon The Scholarship Committee will review
the applicant's financial need. applications and make selections in the spring,

Graduate scholarships must be used for a and inform the recipients in May, subject to the
graduate program at UW-Stout. All applicants approval of the UW-Stout Alumni Association
musthave completeda degreefrom UW-Stoutor Board ofDirectors.
be currently enrolled at UW-Stout in an UW-Stout Alumni Association scholarships
undergraduate or graduate program. andthefellowshiparefmancedbyfunds collected

Fellowship applicants must have attained a . frompastmembershipdues(eliminatedin1982).
degree from UW-Stout prior to applying for the Inaddition,royaltiesfromtheAlumniAssociation

_ award. A total plan explaining the use of the University and University Gold cards through
stipend should be included. The fellowship may WESTconsin Credit Union contribute to the
be awarded for several types of study: research endowment.
projects, doctoral studies, seminars that enhance Applications and letters ofreference must be
a program you are now involved in or a program postmarked on orbefore March 1, 1996 and sent
thatmayaidina careerchange. Anindividualcan to the UW-Stout Alumni Office, PO Box 790,
be awarded the fellowship no more than two Menomonie, WI54751-0790. Foran application
times. No single factor will beresponsiblefor an or more information, call 7151232-1151.
anplicant receiving a scholarship. Factors which

TnreSponsefoyourinterestaboutfellow uW-Stoutgraduates living
inyour area, we have included a map of the United States noting the number
of graduates·by state. Although the map indicates that 80 percent of the
graduates reside in Wisconsinand within borderingstates, geographic distance.
need not inhibit your involvement with and support ofthe University_

As anindividual voucanserveasanadvocat,

page 10), nominate fellow alumni for awards an,
Board, and serve as a host/hostess at regional gatherings.

Ifyou reside in Wisconsin, your legislative contacts in support of the UW
System,particularly to deterdecisions aroundbudgetcuts, are greatly appreciated. Also, volunteers
are needed to serve on committees to review scholarship and fellowship applications, and alumni
award nominations; tliese committeesnormally operatevia teleconference and do notrequire travel
to Menomonie.

You are welcome to maintain contact with the University and Alumni Association through the
Internet. Finally, I encourage you to keep the uW-Stout Alumni Association informed about what
is happening inyourlife, so1hatthis informationcanbesharedwith fellow alumni in the Class Notes
section of the Stout Outlook.

One board member was re-elected and named secretary:
Marilyn Krause Leccese '74, family and consumer education, director of educationaI resources,
Broadlawns Medical Center, Des Moines, Iowa

Three·join alumni bo.d

Stout Alumni in the USA

Special thanks to these members who have retired from the board:
Colleen Hartmon '88, applied math, MIS coruniItant, Larson Allen Weishair & Co., Minneapolis,
Ivlinn.

Ted Hein '52, industrial education, retired from IBM.

John Zupek '81 '90, hospitality and tourism management, marriage and family therapy, Institute for
Human Resources, Minneapolis, Minn.

s inkeyposts. Kinney serves as the MenomonieSunriseRotary
treasurer. She holds a degree in vocational rehabilitation. The Kinneys and their Kinney

two daughters, Katie and Angela, reside in Menomonie, Wis.

At the October meeting, the UW-Stout Alumni Association elected Thomas
Fonfara '84, Roman Gill '57 and Julie Beaver Kinney '76 to join its board of
directors.

Thomas Fonfara received a degree in business administration. Fonfara is
currently serving as executive assistant in the Wisconsin Department ofReven
As executiveassistant, he works closely withsecretaryMark Bugherin the ove
management ofthe 1,200 personagency and leads the legislative and govemment
relations function ofthe agency. Prior to this, Fonfara served as legislative liaison
for the CommissionofBankingfor a littlemorethan ayear. Fornearlysevenyears,
Fonfara worked in the Office of Governor Tommy G. Thompson. As one of the
Governor's original staffmembers, he worked in various positions and ultimately
became policy director, where he managed a staff of six policy advisers anlfor
years was Thompson's key adviser on education issues. Fonfara and his wife,
Robin, have one son, Phillip, and make their home in Sun Prairie, Wis.

Roman Gill received a bachelor's degree in technical education and master's
degree in industrial technology. In 1990, Gill retired from 33 years of teaching
including 17 years as an athletic·coach in Wisconsin and Michigan high schools.
Currently, Gill is a member of the City ofEscanaba HUD Housing Conimission. Gill

He is a life member of the American Legion and MEA/NEA Retired School
Personnel.Gillandhis wife,Gayle,havetwogrownchildrenandtwograndchildren.
They reside in Escanaba, Mich., where Gill enjoys hobbies offis~ .
bowling.

Julie Beaver
Boyceville,
the

as of 11/15/95

[: Wisconsin :1.7,597
i: Minnesota 7,431.

Illinois 2,01.4)
California 824
Michigan 629.

Others 6,:1.28
Total 34,901
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Maiden Name

Service

Phone

Position

Phone

Phone

Phone

Distinguished Alumni

Degree

Name

Name

Address

Awards Received

Name

Employer's Address

Place of Employment

~ .....•.~.... """""' ..~...~.~ ..~ ....;.....;...;.:,.~... ........:-..~ ..~ --.. ~,
Alumni Awards Nomination I

Special Activities

Employer's Phone

Previous Empioyment

Address

Year of Graduation

Suggested Contact Names:

Submitted by:

Name of Nominee

City, State, Zip

Nomination for: Outstanding Alumni

Mail to:
Suzette Hittner, UW-Stout Alumni Awards Committee, Louis Smith Tainter House,
P.O. Box 790, Menomonie, WI 54751-0790 or Fax: 715/232-5015

Ifyou have a resume for the nominee, please include it with your nomination form. Ifyou have any
questions, call Suzette Hittner at 715/232-1151.

Credit cards support alumni programs
InAugust, theUW-8toutAlumni
Associationlaunchedanexciting
new credit card program
available to UW-Stout alumni,
students, faculty and staff.
Thank you to everyone who
has taken the opportunity to'
participate in this program.

Every time a UW-Stout
card is used, a portion ofthe
purchase goes to support the UW-Stout
Alumni Association Graduate Scholarships and Robert S.
Swanson Fellowship. In October, the first royalty
checkwas presentedto the Alumni
Association Board of
Directors and added to the
endowed account that

supports these programs.
Some of you may say that you already have the

UW-StoutAlumni credit card offered through MBNA.
The Alumni Association is no longeraffiliated with that
organization and is not receiving any benefits from your
use of their card.

I think you'll find this new card, which is offered throti!f'WE'STconsin Credit Union (WCD), a
great bargain. It's less expensive than most credit cards. WCU's interest rates and fees are reasonable,
and they have a great reputation for fine service.

,WCU offers you the option ofconsolidating your current cards into the UW-Stout Alumni Credit
Card. You also have an Air Travel Mile Program with the option ofairline tickets or $300 cash back
with the UW-Stout Alumni Association Gold MasterCard. For more details, contact WESTconsin
Credit Union at 715/235-3405.

Again, on behalf of the UW-Stout Alumni Association, thank you for your support in this very
important new UW-Stout Alumni Association endeavor.

Position

Phone

s sought for 1996 Distinguished Alumni and Service Awards

Degree

Maiden Name

me' D"lUiU ojDirectors.

cmnm,itte,?s as needed.

Ini Association Board ofDirectors
Nomination Form

,ee seeks alumni board nominations
,mmitteeoftheUW-StoutAlumniAssociation is seekingnominationsfortheStout

,tion Board of Directors. Alumni are encouraged to submit recommendations by
IfIn below and returning it, along with the nominee's current resume, ifpossible, to

Association, Nominations Committee, Louis Smith Tainter House, PO Box
54751-0790 by Aug. 1.

Alumni Association wishes to recognize the accomplishments ofits alumni, and
ge their personal, professional, and community contributions. Nominations for

ding Alumni, Distinguished Alumni and Service Awards are being solicited from
ulty, staff, and administration. The Outstanding Alumni Award is presented to UW

es no more than 15 years out from the receipt of their bachelor's degree. The
AlumniAward ispresented to a UW-Stoutgraduate more than 15 years outfrom receipt
lor's degree. The Service Award is presented to alumni and friends ofUW-Stout in

gnition ofoutstanding support in the development of the university and alumni affairs. You may
.nate more than one person since we are sure there are many outstanding alumni who meet the
.a listed below. Your written nominations will be reviewed by a selection committee. Simply fill
e form at the bottom ofthis page and mail it to the Alumni Office by March 1, 1996. Thank you

our help in'identifying UW-Stout's finest!

'minees for the Outstanding and Distinguished Alumni Awards should exemplify:
ifessional Distinction and Achievement-significant and broad professional accomplishments

reflecting credit upon the individual and UW-Stout.
Community Service specific and meritorious service to the community, state or nation.

Nominees for the Service Award should exemplify:
Advancement ojUW-Stout'sMission-daily life exemplifying the mission and ideal of the university
for promoting intellectual competence, personal development and service.

Additional Criteria for Nomination:

1. Nominations may be submitted by alumni, faculty, staff and administrators ofUW-Stout.

2. Nomineesmustbelivinggraduates ofUW-Stout. UW-Stoutfacuity, staffandadministrators
are not eligible.

3. Selected recipients are required to be present at Homecoming '96 in ,order to receive their
. awards. Lodging expenses for the award recipient are provided by the UW-Stout Alumni

Association. Recipients must provide own travel expenses.

Selection Process:

1. Nominations must be submitted to the Alumni Office.

2. An information form will be sent by return mail for each candidate nominated. This
information form should be accompanied by a letter or statement in narrative form by the
nominators explaining why they feel the qualifications of the candidate meet the award
criteria. Otherdetails orpertinentdatathatmi'ghtprove helpful insupportingthenomination
includedocumentationofpublicorprofessionalrecognition,articles orbookspublishedand
honors received.

3. Fillal decisions regarding recipients ofthe award will be made by the Alumni Association
Awards Committee, subject to the approval ofthe UW-StoutAlumni Association Board of
Directors.

4. Nominees not selected in a given year may be considered for awards in a subsequent year.
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Faculty and staff recognized it annual reception
Homecoming event honors 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 years of service to the university

1st Row (I-r): Mahshid Jalilvand, Traci White, Ann Zielieke. 2nd Row (I-r): Karen Martinson, Kathy Strand, Louis
Miller, Paul Stauffacher, Philip Schleifer. 3rd Row (I-r): Deanna Applehans, James W. Argo, Lori Brostrom, Shirley
Murphy, James Forer

1st Row (I-r): Glenn Gehring, Robert Moats, Mehar Arora. 2nd Row (I-r): James Herr, Harlyn Misfeldt,Todd Boppel.

1st Row (I-r): Diane Hjelter, Unda Torres, Margaret Kunkel. 2nd Row (I-r): Dennis Mikkelson, Michael Larson
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tried my hand at news
andfeature writingand
editing skills thatare
very important in
public relation~. And,
it's amazing how the
seemingly unrelated
classes such as food
science have been put
to use for clients
involved in the food
and beverage pro- Polzin

cessing industries."
Polzin advises students and recent graduates

planning a similar career to take advantage ofall
career-related learning opportunities.

"Finding innovative ways to get early
experience in your chosen career is very
important," said Polzin. "I'm impressed when
job candidates can explain how their experience
can work for my agency. And I always look for
someone who understands general business
principles as well as the"howto" partofthejob."

Polzin has been fortunate enough to have a
professionalcareerthat incorporates herpersonal
interests of traveling, learning new things and
meeting new people.

"Luckily, my job involves all three," said
Polzin. "Inthe lastcouple ofyears, I'veexpanded
my horizons by taking downhill ski lessons,
leanlingaboutfootball and otheractivepursuits."

The trip was a part of Red Roof Inn of
Woodbury's "adoption" of the third grade class
ofTiffanyCreek. Theideaforthe hotel to "adopt"
the classcamefrom bothBellandLyberttogether.

"I grew up in the Menomonie area and I went
to UW-Stout with Mrs. Bell," Lybert said. "I've
been in the hotel business for the past five years
and I'vealways wanted to givesomethingback to
the community. I knew Mrs. Bell was a grade
school teacher and we both felt that a program
like this would have its benefits. It would get our
employees working with kids and it would show
the students all the many opportunities there are
in the hotel field when they grow up."

Bell's goal is that every classroom at Tiffany
Creek can be adopted by a business.

"Thekids will getmany valuable experiences
from being employees for a day at a particular
business," Bell said. "It teaches them how a
business is run and opens doors to all sorts of
po~sibilitiesfor careers they can shoot for as they
grow older. I'm hoping to convince many other
employers in the area to do the same with other
classrooms so they can have the kind of day we
had at the Red Roof Inn."

Lybertgraduated withaB.S. degree ingeneral
business administration in 1991. Bell received
degrees in early childhood/elementary education
in 1983 and professional development in 1991.
As alumni, they felt it was a perfectpartnership in
education that they are hoping to continue
annually.

Kimberly K. Polzin '78, home economics in
business, has been named vice presidentofCeres
Communications, a diversified marketing
communications agency specializing in the
agricultural, environmental and chemical
industries created in early 1994 by Mona Meyer
McGrath 'and Gavin (MMMG). Both companies
areunits ofLondon-basedShandwick,theworld's
second-largest public relations consultancy.
Polzin was an account supervisor with MMMG.

Polzin, whospecializesinenvironmental,food
production and food processing accounts,
includingCibaCropProtectionandtheKlenzade
division ofEcolab Inc., sees this promotion as an
exciting opportunity to expand her work with
worldwide clients.

"This is an opportunity to build Ceres by
serving existing clients exceptionally well and
seeking new clients in our specialty areas," said
Polzin. "I've already had an opportunity to work
in our London office oaclient projects affecting
Europe."

Polzin has been in public relations for more
than 15 years, 'inclUding positions as
communications director for National Farmers
UnionandMinnesotaFarmersUnion. Shestarted
hercareerasareporterandeditorfortheChippewa
Falls, Wis., Herald-Telegrani. . '

Ihavepursuedacareeroutsidemy
cation I got at UW-Stout has been

said Polzin. "!t was at Stout that I

l<.ie:lsibecomehotel~I11J)loyeesifor a day

Boyceville 'Deb Bell's third grade class at
Tiffany Creek Elementary School in Boyceville,
Wis., became hotel employees for a day at the
Red Roof Inn hotel in Woodbury, Minn., last
May.

When they arrived at the Red Roof Inn, five
stations had been set up by Lisa Lybert, general
manager of the hotel. These were housekeeping,
laundry, frontdeskandmanagement. Everyaspect
of the motel was explored by the students in a
general tour of the facilities. Then the students
went to work.

"We had them teamed up with our regular
employees," Lybert said. "They leamed how to
usefaxmachines, setapayrollbyusingacomputer,
how to clean a hotel room, do laundry, etc. We
also showed them videos on our marketing
strategies and a history ofRed Roof Inns."

Lybert said the students seemed very
impressed with inner workings of a nationwide
hotel chain and she hoped that it will spark
interest in some ofthem to think about careers in
the hotel business.

''Theyenjoyedthemselvesverymuch,"Lybert
said. "When they came here, we handed out pairs
ofrubber gloves for them to use while they were
at the house-eleaning station and they wanted to
take themhomewiththem. I heard from Mrs. Bell
that many of the students expressed interest in
getting into the hotel business when they got
older."

Polzin named vice president
at Ceres Communications,

'aign Milwa_ukee Gathering

18,1996)atAlioto's
Any Milwaukee area retired alumni not on the mailing list and
996 luncheon, please contact Helen Tews, 8815 Westlake Drive,

14/425-3814.

Milwaukee Area Retired Stout Alumni Hold Luncheon
,ukeeArea retired Stoutalumni held their secondannual luncheonSept. 20 at Alioto's

afun-filledaftemoonwith78 inattendance, andmanyrenewedoldfriendships.
Stout from the '40s and '50s were on display.

illies was WaltDusold '48, and HelenTews '50 conducted the program
,61, a StoutUniversity Foundation board member, explained the many
place at Stout. Attendees introduced themselves and told when they

hens '51 showed the video from Stout that's used as a recruitment tool
y also enjoyed viewing the scenes of the campus.
uted by the Stout Alumni Association, were distributed by Ardelle

Marilyn Dusold. Rowena Jorgensen '52 received a deck ofplaying cards for
r~tiree"; Joe Serflek '47 received a windsock with the Tower Emblem for a

osest to the day"; and"Happy Birthday" was sung by the entire group. Phyllis Jelich
st recent degree from Stout" (master's degree); Mike Huley '52,
o travelled the farthest" (Florida); Paul Axelson '50, note cards

y"; Gus Janssen'49, note cards for a "50th anniversary"; Ken
,est Stout grad"; Carolyn Mowbray '51, windsock for "being

a: windsock for "wearing the Stout colors."
for "having a child most recently graduated from

'emostyearswiththe sameemployer"; Carolyn
"; and Bob Berg '52, a: dinner

bell was donated by Ardell
prizes to the people sitting at a

Front (I-r): Heidi Strom '91, Baniel Bart '91, Elizabeth Mostek Bart '91. Back (I-r) Drea Hale '91, Timothy
LeV'erenz '90.
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Fischer···.••name~ •••••••II.li.noisisp~~i~lifJ~u~c:ation···.·.te~cher of the year
The illinois Council for ExceptionalChildren (ICEC), the State •. classroom.Readingandmath are taken from the newspaperand the
affiliateofCECCCounciljorExceptionaIChildren), the irttemational accompanying .ads. Science involves the students in their
organization of teac~ers, administrators and parents working for environment in and outoftheschool building, while social studies
an~withchil~renwh?havespecialeducationalneeds, has honored and history are experienced through TV news reports, videos, role
Murray KFisher, a1974 graduate ofindustrial technology,\Vith playing and discussions.
its."Clarissa Hug Teacher ofth,e Xe

ar
" award. .·/.i/ . Hisstudentsareburstingwith desire to express what they are

Fisher, of Morton Grove, llL,currently teaches.students.whothinking,whattheyhaveseenand what they have done.
are severely and profoundly cognitively delayed, in aChicago Fisher has the energyand ability to tum walking past a sunny
PublicElementarySchooL Duringhis 20 years in education,Fis1J.er windo"" ledge into a lesson on heat abSorption as well as shadows.
has worked in the areas ofvocational training, physical education, Inaddition to his teaching aild direct services, he is also a never
languagedevelopment, staffdevelopmentandeducationalmaterials tiring advocate for the education ofchildren with special needs. He
deSign. He has served as inclusion facilitator, university instructor, makes everyeffort to attendeverymeeting, conference, convention
educational consultant,. educational facilities consultant, guest or speakers' forum to support, explain, defend or challengeideas
lecturer and school principal.. • . • and efforts related to special education programs andchildr~n'

This varied background brings to his students educatiOnal The "Clarissa Hug Teacher of the Year" award was presented
experiences that are directly applicable to the world outside the attheillinoisCouncil forExceptionalChiIdren's annualconvention

says he also likes working with older players.
"I believe just because you're 60, you don't

have to shoot a funny number," he said. "The
goodthing aboutgolfis you shouldn't deteriorate
as rapidly as most people do. In golf, as long as
you can walk normally... you can .play pretty
respectable ball."
. Stewartreceivedamaster'sdegreeinindustrial
educat

in November. The convention includes three days of lectures,
presentations, and seminars attended by special educators and
parents of children with special needs from throughout illinois.

s father,
his third

f his regular
students this summerareEd'schildren, Hollyand
DJ.

"I work with people ofevery age, but it's fun
if you get some kids with a little ability," North
said.

coach at Thorp.
"Iwas a basketball nut,"he said. "Ofcourse,

I taught or coached them all, but basketball was
the fun game because you can steal a basketbill
game.

"In. football, about halfway through the
season you know just ab"out: what you'" .
to do. In basketball, about halfway thf,

Commitment name of the game for Stu North
By Loren Nelson, Leader-Telegram staff doesn't want to commit to working with
Staff photo by Steve Kinderman somebody else unless they're going to make a

Taking golflessons from Stu North is like eating commitment to the game."
a seven-course meaL both require a little extra Ed and John Severson hadn"t reached their
time and a healthy appetite. teens when they got their first lessons from

Unlike some golf instructors, North isn't North. Although both are now accomplished
interestedingivinga20-minute lessonto someone players who give lessons themselves, they still
he'll probably never see again. work with North in an attempt to sharpen their

"I'm notteachinggolfforthe money itputs in games.
my pocket," said the 72-year-old North. ''I'm "Wheneverwegetacpance, we're out there
teaching golf for fun. And it only becomes fun with him," John said.
when you can see the results of it. As you would expect, there are no tricks or

"Every once in awhile, you get a pretty good gimmicks to North's teaching style.
golfer that gets where he or she wants to go and "Inaway, it's kind ofsimplistic," John said.
you feel pretty happy about that." "He pretty much focuses on a full swing and

. North's best and undoubtedly most famous getting all your body parts working together at
pupil is his son, Andy. A willneroftwo U.S. Open the same time. He's not the type ofguy who has
titles, Andy North, 45, now works as a golf 14 different tips."
commentator for ESPN. He is also in the golf A New Auburn native and former high
course design business. school teacher and coach at Thoro and Tomah

Meanwhile, Stu, who spends his summers
living north ofNew Auburn at Sand
in the teaching bus'
Wednesday at H
summer. Every'
migrate to Gainesville, Fla., where Stuspends the
winter teaching golfat the University ofFlorida.

"Stu is a person who stresses long-term
commitment in the game," said Ed Severson,

ngwith his brother, John, are the head
ionals atHallie: "He loves to teach people

have aspirations to make golf a career. He

In it for theloog haul

Wesfl3el1dstudel1ts have·careers at their fingertips
,.,aUla Orth

Imagine a careercOUilselingsystemthat's available instantly, at the
touchofa few buttons. Everything you need toknow about a career
- education,training,job prospects, lecture listings - is all in one
place.

This is CareerNet.
CareerNetisanon-line infonnation program that uses local

informationaboutcareerplanningand, with an L'1ternet connection,
can make national and international information available to
anyone in the West Bend area.

The serviCe was developed bytheWisconsin Job Service, the
West Bend HighSchool and the Moraine Park Technical Institute,
for use by middle- and high-school students, and adults.

Joe Fuehrer'71 ,industrial education, CareerNet director and a
schooFteasherfor24 years, "nev'er imagined we'd ever have
anything like this."

"The infonnation we'remakingavailable topeoplecouldcome
from West Bend, or fromthe other side of the world."

He added, "This is unique, because CareerNet doesn't have a
physical locationthat people go to. We have terminals in various

places, and they access CareerNetthrough those. It's considerably
less expensive, and the ongoing costs are minimal. And, we can
operate on any server that has an Intemetconnection."

The systemis accessible by computer lTIodem, so anyone can
access the information from school, workor~?rne. "A11yone with
access to the Internet's World Wide Web can utilize the CareerNet
program."Fuehrersaid."We're10catedathttp://job.careelTIet.org:''

Before CareerNet, a student would go to an educationaide, who
would steer the student to various printed materials aboutcareers.
Gathering the infonnation could take hours or days.

CareerNet makes the research process much faster, because. it
takes only a matter of minutes to research a specific career area.

Savings are realized because there is only One CareerNetoffice,
where Fuehrer updates the information on a computer.

In the future, he said, CareerNet may become part of a video
distance learning system. "We're 100king at educating students
from several schools at once," he explained.For~xa:rnple,instead
ofhaving teachers at three sites for three StudeIlts,.the Pfogra:rn
could.offer comparable training,complete""ith teacher/student
interaction, with one teachervideoconferencing with the othersites.

"Theadventofthe InformatioriSuperhighwaymakes projects likeCareerNet
available to everyone," says Joe Fuehrer, CareerNet director.

'The advent of the Information Superhighway makes projects
like CareerNet available to everyone," Fuehrer said. "It's really
amazing...and we're very proud of it."

S~8HtJg&tJB8~G•... 1~.i:



1996
Reunion

Committees'

:1956
Edward Clary· Prescott, Ariz.

Myra E. Cohen· Granada Hills. Calif.
Mary Jacobs· Modesto, Calif.

Helen H. Kleven· Ruther Glen. Va.
Jane M. Leetz· Dunlap, III.

Orville Nelson· Menomonie, Wis.
Nancy B. Sabatke • McFarland, Wis.

:1976
Nan A. Baumgartner· Fond du Lac. Wis.

Frank Geracie • Hartford, Wis.
Joseph W. Holland· Menomonie. Wis.

Brett Huske . Lahaina, Hawaii
Cynthia S. Jenkins· Menomonie, Wis.

Philip McGuirk· Menomonie, Wis.
Elizabeth K. Murphy· Durango, Colo.

Kent D. Myhrman • Minneapolis, Minn.
Steven M. Nechvatal • Kansas City, Mo.
Donna S. Skidmore· Thousand Oaks, Calif.

:1966
Daliid Beveridge - Acton, Mass.
Ronald Boyer· Renton, Wash.

Gene Chriatiaansen • Duluth, Minn.
Charles Geurink . McFarland, Wis.

Dianne L Hallongren . Elmhurst, III.
Diann H. Malueg· DePere. Wis.

Jon Moberg· Fanwood, N.J.
Eileen Myrick· Escanaba, Mich.

Thomas Rhode· Eagle, Wis.
Mary B. Sabin· Plymouth, Minn.

John Waskow· Albuquerque, N.M.
Karen K. Wittwer· Tacoma, Wash.

Chuck Yost· Menomonie, Wis.

:1986
John B. Benson· Bloomington, Minn.

Susan M. Block· Appleton. Wis.
Carrie L. Coenen· Menomonie, Wis.

Karl L. Kuehn· Des Plaines, III
Ann C. Kunst· Clear Lake, Iowa
Bradley Kunst· Clear Lake, Iowa

Sharon A. McKinney· La Mesa, Calif.
Gregory A. Meyers - Coon Rapids, Minn.

Kathleen M. Swan· Prescott, Wis.
Mark Swan· Prescott, Wis.

Leonard A. Vetsch· Elk Mound, Wis.
Gary L. Vinge· Albert Lea, Minn.

:197:1
- Lynn M. Abitz· Appleton, Wis.

Douglas And~rson • Menomonie, Wis.
Michael Andres· Green Bay, Wis.
Harald J. Barry· Clarksville. Va.

Sharon D. Daniels· Marshfield, Wis.
Ellen J. Glbb • York. Penn.

Mary Beth Jung-Ganser· Waukesha, Wis.
Delores M Parker· Kodiak, Alaska

Elizabeth L. Zucker· Boca Raton, Ra.

Harnisch

floral interpretations, the largest being a seven
foot sphere of dried flowers.

Several companies donated products for the
production includingAvatar'sWorld, anEdgerton
companydealing inwholesaledriedflowers. "The
program received rave reviews," Harnisch said.

He .dedicatesthe success of the event to his
many industry friends for their help, and to his
"dedicated group ·of· co-workers at Floral
Expressions and partner Magda Nelson for her
support, enthusiasm and creatiye output."

111
301
961
835

1198

Harnisch wins floral design program
Brad Harnisch, co-owner ofFloral Expressions,
Janesville, Wis., recently won the finale program
atthisyear'sAmericanInstituteofFloralDesigners
(AlFD) National Symposium in Chicago.

The AIFD, first established in 1965 to
recognize and promote the art of floral design as
a professional career, is considered the leading
non-profitorganizationcommittedto establishing

-and maintaining standards in professional floral
design.

Interest and involvement in the institute spans
the globe, evident by the nearly one thousand
worldwide designermembers. Its annual national
symposium is considered the world's foremost
floral event.

Theinspiringfour-dayeducationalsymposium
is a means for other florists to share ideas and
design trends.

Harnisch's program, titled "Earth, Wind,
Water,Fire:AKaleidoscopeofNaturalElements,"
offered floral interpretations ofthe four elements
which make up the world in which we live.

"Its purpose was to enlighten other designers
as to the awesome powers of nature - to inspire
their creative energies and open their eyes to new
design possibilities," Harnisch said.

. g pre-empted the one-hour
-am consisted of28

Number of
Class Members

union Class Giving

1955 $ 6,000 3
1965 $10,000 5
1971 $ 8,500 4
1975 $13,500 7
1985 $16,000 8

humandevelopmel
life span studies
accessinginter-na1

research," Lekies said.
Upon her return to

Iowa State, Lekies
plans to complete her
degreeprogramandthen
will pursue a career in
teaching and research
with an international
component. Lekies

Lekies is one of
approximately2,000U.S. grantees who will travel
abroad for the 1995-96 academic year under the
Fulbright Program. Established in 1946 under
Congressional legislation introduced by former
Senator J. William Fulbright of Arkansas, the
program is designed "to increase mutual
understanding between the people ofthe United
States and the people of other countries."

What is a Reunion Class Gift?
Reunion class gifts raised $29,000 of unrestricted funds to support the university. This year's goal,
$54,000 in unrestricted funds to support the university will provide benefits to students and faculty.

Of the total amount raised, half will go to fund the Chancellor's Honor Scholarships, which are
awarded in the amount of$l ,000 to entering freshmen who are in the top 10 percent oftheirgraduating
class. The goal is to support 27 students with $1,000 scholarships.

The other half will support the unrestricted dollars that provide funds for UW-Stout not
accommodated by the university's budget, such as faculty development and faculty grants.

Who is included in the '96 Reunion Campaign?
Alumni who received their undergraduate degree in 1956, '66, '71, '76, or '86. The reunion gift is
usually larger than an annual gift, to celebrate the reunion year. All gifts credited to the class since
July 1, 1995, including:

~ all unrestricted gifts to the university (our highest priority)

~ gifts designated for specific purposes such as scholarships or memorial funds

~ corporate matches generated by a personal gift to the university

What is the 1996 Reunion Gift Campaign?

Class Number of
Year Goal Scholarships

When does the 1996 Reunion Gift Campaign end?
All gifts received from reunion years by June 30, 1996 are included in class totals. Class gifts, which
include the Chancellor's scholarships, willbepresentedto ChancellorCharlesW. Sorensenduring the
reunion luncheon.

How can I participate with my class?
Interested individuals are encouraged to contact their reunion committees or the Stout University
Foundation, Inc~, P.O. Box 790, Menomonie, WI 54751-0790, phone 715/232-1151.

terest in rural youth in small
Lekies will be researching

influences on the
adulthood

receives Fulbright Scholarship
es, a Ph.D. candidate at Iowa State

beenawarded aFulbrightgrantto
titute for Applied Research on

dtheFamily,attheUniversity
any from August '95-July

iam Fulbright Scholarship Board
StatesInformationAgency (USIA)

ed recently.
es earned her bachelor of science degree
Madison, and her M.S. degree in home

1993 at UW-Stout. While at UW
eived the UW-Stout Alumni

.on Graduate Scholarship. She came to
te University in 1993 to study family

agement, rural families and rural

umon
from

ulty, renew those great
start some new ones. This is

an important opportunity to reacquaint and
reinvolveyourselfwith the university andthe
friendships that began here.

All classes ending in 6 and 71, from the
.Class ofl956 to the Classofl986, are invited
to return to campus to celebrate their class
reunions.

Reunion alumniwill havethe opportunity
to become reacquainted with UW-Stout and
to recall their student days through seminars
and lectures on current topics ofinterest, and
tours of the campus, including the newly
renovated Fryklund Hall.

In 1993, class reunions were changed
from homecoming weekend to the summer.
This change made dormitory space available
and enabled more people to attend the
reunions.

Further details will be mailed with
registration forms by mid-April. If it's not
yourreunionyear, don'tfeel leftoutReunion
'96 is open to anyone interested in re!urning
to UW-Stout.

Be sure to call roommates and college
friends todaytomakeplanstomeetoncampus
in June.

PlantoattendReunion 1996.Comealone,
orbringyourfamily; butcomeandreconnect.
Reunion is fun.
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Halvorson-SchillingerVavra

Formerly from Hastings, Minn., Johnson resides
in Eagan. Minn.

Halvorson-Schillinger still holds four
individual women's track records and is part of
another as a member ofa relay team, running for
the Blue Devils in 1981-82.

Halvorson-Schillinger holds outdoor records
in the 100- and 400-meterhurdles, the heptathlon
and was a member of the 4 X 100-relay team.
Indoors, she holds the pentathlon record.

A two-time Wisconsin state hurdle champ,
Halvorson-Schillinger earned NAIA All
American honors in 1981, placing third in the
400 hurdles and fourth in the 100 hurdles.

She resides in Edgar, Wis., her hometown,
and is employed by Kolbe and Kolbe in Wausau.

Petersonplayed a point guard position for the
Blue Devils basketball team in 1940-43 and 46
47 before the term was even known.

Peterson, deceased, scored 410 career points,
butdribblingwas his forte. When the BlueDevils
qualifiedto theNAJANationals in Kansas City in
1942, -he won over fans with a solo dribbling
exhibition that may have lasted four minutes
during an opening 47-42 win over Texas
Wesleyan.

Peterson was also a master of the look away
pass. As did many students, Peterson joined the
armed services during World War II, then
retumed to Stout after the war.

relations, .business relations, universitywide
publications,mediarelations and specialprojects
for the chancellor.

.ItwasoutofthatofficethatBuelowestablished
the sports information office in 1968. Buelow
functioned in a many-faceted capacity, serving
as the sports information director until 1985.

Buelowalsoplayedamajorroleinestablishing
theHall ofFame in1978-. In addition, hewasporn
pon adviser for many years.

The Distinguished ServiceAthletic Award is
courtesy ofM&I Bank.

holds a baseball clinic at Stout for area youth.
A native of Chippewa Falls, Vavra calls

Menomonie his home during the off-season.
Johnson is the Blue Devils' all-time leading

rusher, tallying 2656 yards from 1979-82. A
e all-WSUC first team pick, Johnson

'eer records in rushing attempts (571)
and most net yards (2656). He holds season
records for most rushing attempts (209) andmost
touchdowns (13).

Playing in 42 consecutive games, Johnson
was the team MVP in 1981 and 82 and was a
NAJA honorable mention selection in 1981.

"I would not trade the experience of playing
Stout football for anything," Johnson said. "The
friendships, the coaches, the .

PetersonJohnsonSpeltz

Speltz··.d0nri11atedthep0n1lneLhorse,.setting
the school recordin1984witha 9.65.He won the
NAJA pommel horse title in 1983 and 1984 as
well as the NCAA DivisionIIpommel horse title

in.1983.()neof oillYthre<':StOllt.gynmasts to

~'l~2)~aI11.ab~1"tJIt~/.~~iN9~/Bi'l~~i~~J:
9hap1pi()n~hip's'r§'pel~plaqed.2qtltiitl1983··i·/···i··.··

"Winning the NAJA team championship is
t1lybiggestthriIl," Speltz said. "I found winning
asa team a rewarding change from individual
a.ccomplishments."

Originally from Rochester, Minn., Speltz is
employed by Vikings Electronics as a project
engineer and resides in Woodbury, Minn. Speltz
and former teammate Mark Rezac have recently
started a company to develop and market a
devic"e that adds fire sounds to gas fireplaces.

Vavra will be •remembered as the most
dOlnmaritshortstop in StoUt baseball history. He
wa.stheBlue Devils' leading hitter in 1980,81
and 82 and the team MVP in 1981 and 82, the
same years he was named all-district. He was an
honorablementionAll-Americaselectionin 1982.

Vavraappears inthe top ten ofsix Stoutcareer
records, including the top batting average (.402),
and ranks second and third in single season
batting average, hitting.472 in 1981 and 82.

Vavrawas draftedbytheLosAngelesDodgers
in 1982 and worked his way through the farm
system before illness took him off the playing
field while playing AAA. Vavra stayed with the
Dodgers as a cmich, working at variouslevels in
the farm system. In 1995, he was appointed the
Dodger's major league base running coach. In
1989 and 1994, Vavra was named Baseball
America magazine's "Short-A Season manager
of the year."

Active in community events, Vavra yearly

The man responsible for establishing the
university's sports informationoffice,andamajor
player in .the formation of the Athletic Hall of
Fame, received the 1995 Stout Distinguished
Service Athletic Award.

Charles Buelow, who served as director of
University Relations from 1968 until his
retirement in 1992, received the award at Hall of
Fame ceremonies held Nov. 4.

Buelowwas instrumental indeveloping what
is now the Office of University Relations. The
office oversees legislative relations, community

Five inducted into hall of fame

'Five Stout outstanding athletes, four from the
early 1980's, were inducted into the UW

Stout Hall of Fame in ceremonies Nov. 4.
Gymnast Paul Speltz, baseball player Joe

Vavra, football playerBobJohnson, track athlete
Nanci Halvorson-Schillinger and basketball
player Bill Peterson entered the hallowed

ofthe final Stoutmen"s
national

national

.Buelow receives .award

Friday, March 29
Baseball vs St. John's at Metrodome. 9:30 pm

Saturday, April 6
Alumni Baseball Game. Menomonie at 1 p.m.

Sunday, April 7
Baseball vs Mt. Senario, Menomonie at 1 p.m.

Monday, AprilS
Baseball vs St Thomas, Menomonie at 1 p.m.

Saturday, April 13
Baseball vs Augsbllrg, Menomonie at 1 p.m.

Tuesday, April 16
Baseball vs Viterbo College, laCrosse at 2 p.m.

Friday, April 19
Baseball vs UW-River Falls. Menomonie at 1 p.m.

Saturday, April 20
Baseball vs UW-Superior*, Menomonie atl p.m.

Friday, April 16
Baseball vs UW-laCrosse, laCrosse at 1 p.m.

Saturday, April 27
Baseball vs UW·River Falls*, River Falls at 1 p.m.

Friday, May 3
Baseball vs UW-laCrosse*, Menomonie at 1 p.m.

Saturday, May 4
Baseball vs UW-Superior* • Superior at 1 p.m.

Saturday, May 13-
WSUC Playoffs, Northern Site, TBA

May 16-18
NCAA Division III Regionals, TBA

May 23-25
NCAA Division III Nationals. TBA

*Wisconsin State University Conference Game.

after the starting setter was lost to a knee injury.
Women's soccer made its fust appearill"1Ce as

a varsity sport, and coach Lisa Petruccelli was
pleased with the Blue Devils' 4-12-1 record.

"It was an extraordinary season," Petruccelli
said. "No one expected us to win a game."

Kari Stapleton (Jr, Hartford, Wis.) scored
the Blue Devils' first-ever gQal in a 2-1 loss to
UW-Plattevilleandthe Devils recorded theirfirst
win by downing Martin Luther, 3-1 on Sept. 23.
Stout's list win over a conference opponent
came in the WWlAC tournament when they
downed UW-Superior, 2-1.

Joann Sogn_esand (Sr, New Hope, Minn.)
was the Blue Devils leading scorer with four
goals andJennyTyson (Sr,Apple Valley, Minn.)
finished with three goals and two assists.

Andrea Schroeder (Sr, New Berlin, Wis.)
was named to the WWlAC second team and
played all positions for Stout throughout the
season.

ov,
WWlAC.

Tami Weiss (So, Cottage Grove, Minn.) and
Kristine Erdtmann (So, Jesteburg, Germany)
took undefeatedrecords into the conference meet
before finishing third. Wdss finished at 13-1 and
Erdtrnann at 12-1.

The No. 3 doubles team ofWeiss and Jessica
Pfeiffer (So, Woodbury, Minn.) was second at
the conference meet and the No.1 doubles team
of Amy Jamieson (So, Dayton, Minn.) and
Carrie Kish (So, Anoka, Minn.) placed third.

The men's cross coUntry team placed sixth at
the WSUC meet and the women finished eighth.
Paul Gilles (So, Plum City, Wis.) earned all
conference honors by placing 18th at the
conference meet.

CraigSandbulte (Jr,Willmar,Minn.),Jason
Petersohn (So, Manitowoc, Wis.) and Jason
Waldvogel (Jr, Wausau, Wis.) were other team
leaders.

Katy Olson (Fr, Rice Lake, Wis.) and Lisa
Radosevich (So, Tomahawk, Wis.) paced the
women's team all season.

II athletic wrapap

Friday, February 2
Wrestling vs. St. John's, 5 p.m.
Men's and Women's Track hosts

Burger King Invitational, 5 p.m.

Saturday, February 3
Gymnastics at laCrosse, 1 p.m.
WresWng at Eau Claire, 9 a.m.
Women's Basketball at Stevens Point, 3 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Stevens Point, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, February 7
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball at River Falls,

Friday, February 9
Gymnastics at Hamline, 7 p.m.

Saturday, February 10
Men's Basketball vs. Whitewater. 7 p.m.
Women's Basketball at Whitewater. 3 p.m.

Friday, February 16
Gymnastics at WWIAC Meet, River Falls
Men's and Women's Track hosts

Warren Bowlus Classic, 5 p.m.

Saturday, February 17
Wrestling at WSUC Tourney, Platteville
Women's Basketball vs. Oshkosh, 3 p.m.
Men's Basketball at Oshkosh, 7 p.m.
Gymnastics at WWIAC Meet, River Falls

Wednesday, February 21
Women's Basketball vs. Eau Claire, 7 p.m.
Men's Basketball at Eau Claire, 7 p.m.

Saturday, February 24
Women's Basketball at Platteville, 5 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. PlatteVille. 7 p.m.

Tuesday, February 27
Baseball vs. loras College at Metrodome, 2 p.m.

Friday, March 1
Gymnastics at Nationals, Ithaca, NY
Wrestling at NCAA III Nationals. Cortland. NY

Blue DevnSpring Schedule

Ri
ecord-wise~ the Blue Devil football team
took a step backward, falling to 3-7
verall, butthird-yearcoachEdMeierkort

was ready to get out of the blocks for the 1996
season a day after the 1995 season ended.

"Record-wise,obviouslywearedisappoi.'1ted,
but we are not disappointed in the direction ofour
program because all of our young players are
coming back," Meierkort said.

Injuries played a big part in the Blue Devils'
strugglesas several starters wentdownthroughout
the year.

Offensive guard Lewis Lindner (Sr, Loyal,
Wis.) and defensive lineman Mike Olson
Warmington, Minn.) were named as WSUC
second team picks. Receiver Matt Doke (Jr,
Bruce, Wis.), running back Mike Bechtel (Jr,
Augusta, Wis.), linebacker Nick Kaiser '(Sr,
Menomonie, Wis.), linebacker LaRue Pierce
(Jr, Reddick, Fla.), comerbackTony Aizupura
(Jr, Reddick,Fla.), and offensivelinemenSaxon
Feeney(Sr,Plymouth,Minn.)andJoeKanuDke
(Sr, Oak Lawn, II
mention. Kaise:
Academic All-American selectio

Bechtel was the team's leading rusher with
682 yards and returned two kickoffs for
touchdowns. Healso led the team in scoring with
56 points. Quarterback Forrest Schneider (Sr,

mnleted his career by
passer in Stout

'5 yards.
It was the year of the blocks for the Stout

volleyball team as Cassie Buxton (Sr, Edina,
Minn.) shatteredfive individualblockingrecords
as the Blue Devils finished the season at 13-22.
Stacy Stoddard (Fr, St. Paul, Minn.) also tied
an individual match blocking record.

"It was a rebuilding year," third-year coach
Jill Jolliffsaid,"butitgave us the chance for some
oftheplayers to get someplaying timeundertheir
belts."

Megan Frazier (Jr, Red Wing, Minn.) was
Stout's most effective offensive weapon, leading
the team in kills, hitting percentage and digs as
shewasnalnedfotheWWlAChonorablemention
squad as was Jenny Kelley (Sr, Bloomington,
Minn.). Kelley was a hitter that moved to setter

Stout Outlook • 1.!;
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The Correales'

Class Notes
~.

1953-1969
LeoneNagelDedering '53,Kiel, has retiredfrom Kiel
Area Schools after 29 years ofteaching.

Roberta Hutchison Prunty '54, New London,
has retired as a substitute teacher. ,

Alfred Ochs '55, Marinette, retired in March as
area supervisor of Northeast Wisconsin Technical
College. Gloria Voight Smith '55 received the
Honorary Family and Consumer Education Award
from the Wisconsin Home Economists in Elementary/
Secondary Educationfor her outstanding contribution
to Wisconsin family and consumer education.

Earl (Bob)'56 and Mae Rammer Foster '56
reside in Wadsworth, m. Both are retired teachers and
enjoy camping.

Joan Manes Olstrom '58, Reedsport, represented
the Oregon beekeeping industry at the National Honey
Board's Nominations Committee meetingheld Oct. 7
inPhoenix,Ariz.Abeekeeperfor24years, shemanages
200 honeybee colonies for honey production and for
pollination services. '

Roger Reuther BS '6'1, MS '65 retired June 30 as
vocational education coordinator for the West Allis
WestMilwaukee SchoolDistrictHeservedthe district
34 years as a teacher, supervisor and coordinator. On
July 25 Roger received the Honorary Family and
ConsumerEducationAwardfromtheWisconsinHome

'/Secondary Education for
onsin famil

Louise'Reseld Wakem'63, Phoenix, Ariz., has
received Certified Association Executive (CAE) status
from the American Society ofAssociation Executives.
She has been named executive director of the Friends
of Arizona Highways Foundation.

David Kennedy '65, Adams, has retired from
Eaton Corp. as senior technical writer. Leslie Moberg
Crove '66 is a clinical dietitian at Froedtert Memorial
Lutheran Hospital, Milwaukee.

Thomas Hogan BS '66,MS '71, Salem, Ore., has
beenpromotedto directoroforganizationdevelopment
and training at Siltec Silicon.

Kathleen Wacker Mathwig '67 is. bakery/deli
coordinator at Woodlake Market, Kohler. Tim
Wentling BS '67, MS '68, professor and head of the
Department ofVocational and Technical Education at
the University of illinois at Urbana-Champaign, has
beennamedthe first GrayceWicall GauthierEndowed
Professor.

FrederickGraskalIlp '68,FondduLac,hasjoined
Waddell & Reed Financial Services as an account
representative. Judith Kreutzer BS '68, '69, MS '72,
Fairmont, W. Va, has received the Excellence in
Advising Award from Fairmont State College and was
selected the 1995 Outstanding Vocational Teacher
EducatorbytheWestVirginiaVocationalAssociation.

BettyMahr-Severson '69hasjoinedPatrickTravel
LTD, Mequon, as manager and travel consultant She
has also been named president of the St Nicholas
Hospital Auxiliary, Sheboygan. Donna DeMars
Malum '69, St. Joseph. Minn., attended the fourth
United Nations Conference on Women in Beijing,
China

1970-1974
JamesJensen '70 has been named corporate projects
manager at Kallllbach Publishing Co.,-Waukesha.
An0~Nels0D.'70,CUIl)berland, is employed as a
nanny. David PattenBA '70, MS '71, Cape Coral,
Fla,is president ofResource Consultants Jnc. Diana
StellingsShirley '70 is the ownerofDiana Marie's, a
floral and gift shop in the Eastgate Mall,Chattanooga,
Tenn. James Smith '70 is the owner ofShamrock Oil
Co"Phillips.

Harald BarryBS '71, MS '83, Clarksville, Va, is
vice presiderit ofoperations at Lake ofthe Woods Co.
Dan Hampton '71 is senior vice president of
investments for Robert W. Baird & Co., Milwaukee.

Edward '72 and Lorena Roberts Miklavcic '72
reside in Libertyville,<m.Edwardisdirector of
manufacturing forABTOX, a medical sterilizer
manufacturer; Lorena is a clinical dietician for the

Veteratl's Adrninistration.Virgi~iaScholbrock.MS
'72hasbeennameddean.pfInstn1ctionalOp~rati?ns at
WisconsinlIldianheadTechnical.College-Superior.For
the past 22 years shehas headedthefashion marketing
program which has gai.I1ed a statewide and national
reputation. Graydon Steensrud '72 is •director •• of
hmnan resources at Cleveland Electric, Atlanta, Ga
Carol Wagner Williams '72 was named Teacher of
the Year by the College of Education and Human
Services, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio.

Charles Willihnganz '73 has recently changed
employment from managing an Ace Hardware store to
representingahomebuilderintheRochester,Minnesota
area.

Marilyn Krause Leccese '74 is director of
educational resources at Broadlawns Medical Center,
Des Moines, Iowa

1975-1979
Renee' DeMars-Johnson BS '75, MS '90, Okemos,
Mich., is anearlychildhoodconsultantfortheMichigan
DePartiI1ent of Education.• Elizabeth Chambers
Gerber MS'75istheowner of Computer Smarts,
White FIall, Md. Denise Bushey Kirkeeng BS '75,
MS'Slis thetech prep consultantfor SarasotaCounty
SchoolDistrict, Sarasota, FlaMichael Molitor'75,
Arlington Heights, m.,is an insurance agent with
Western & SouthernLife. Kelllleth Obermueller '75
is a l?an0riginatorat First FederalBaIlk ofEau Claire
.inFIuds0n~dis.alsothe~ew0'.Vl1erofStafne' sSupper
c;lgqiIIE~uSlllire·<;ary .••§c~oen~orn ?5has..been
prqR?:qted/tq·••~~.~()f<gfqj~Pt ••••iIIgustri~l ••·e~gineef •••3.t
Consq~~t~~~<lJ'~fSlJjs·'7¥i~S?~SiII~ids.~eisalso

~id~~t()f.th.<.~~.()S~..•.. chaPteroftheVietnarnveterans
erip~i</ .. . .. .. ..

An~y]J;a.to~BS'76,1\1S'~1,yocationaleducation
teacherat J:IaYwardHigh Sch(lol, was honored as the
1994-95 Wisconsin School-to-Work Educator of the
Year by the Wisconsin Association for Secondary
VocationalAdrninistrators. RobertDvorak '76,Eden,
is the owner of ACCUFAB, a cosmetic painting
company of point-of-purchase displays. Kathleen
McCrindle MacDonald '76, Greenfield, is a family
andconsumereducationteacheratFrallkLloydWright
Middle School. She recently received the 1995 Crystal
Apple Award which is presentedannually by the West
Allis ChamberofConnnerce to a secondary teacher in
the West Allis-West Milwaukee School System for
accomplishments in the teaching field.

Stewart Rivall '77 is executive officer ofAir Test
and Evaluation Squadron Nine, Naval Air Station
ChinaLake, Calif. Faythe Weber MS '77 received the
Meritorious Service Medal while serving with the
BureauofNavalMedicineandSurgery in Washington,
D.C. She was recognized for her outstanding duty
performance as supervisor of the health and physical
readiness programs in the Personal Excellence and
Partnerships Division.

Bruce Galde MS '78, Long Beach, Calif., was a
presenter at the national conference for the American
SocietyforTraining DevelopmentheldinPhiladelphia
He is currently senior manager of employee
developmentatMcDonnell DouglasAerospace. Mary
Ingman BS '78, MS '93, Tomahawk, is a school
counselor and student assistance program coordinator
for Wittenberg-Birnamwood School District David
Mattes MS '78 has been named vice president of
operations at Leonard Archives lIlc., Detroit, Mich.
Sheila Ruhland '78 is dean of Business Education at
Western Wisconsin Technical College, La Crosse.

JuliaHierlBurmesch '79 waselectedpresidentof
the Stencil Artisans League lIlc. (SAil) at the 1995
ShadesofChicagoShow. She is the ownerofFinishing
Touch Stencils, Northfield, Minp. Laverne Doenier
MS '79, an agriculture instructor at Northcentral
Technical College, Wausau, has been named the
Outstanding Agriculture Education Teacher by the
Wisconsin Association of Vocational Agriculture
lIlstructors. He has taught at NTC for 28 years. Brian
Hanson '79 is a manufacturing engineer for the OTC
Division of SPX, Owatonna, Minn.

1980-1983
Patrick Bartling '80hasbeennarnedgeneralmanager
ofthe Automotive Division ofModine Manufacturing
Co.,Racine.LeeBruggeman '80 isaspecialeducation
teacher at CrownpointConnnunity School for the BIA
ontheNavajoReservation,Crownpoint,N.Mex.Terry
MS '80 and Barbara RinikerDaniels MS '80 reside
inStPatil,Minn.TerryisarealtotwithReirnaxandhas

·earneditheicRSideSig11~tiqn'.·the tOPdeSignatiOI1in
resiclentialreal~state;~atbarajsstaff~~vel?PIl1ent
specialist forShriner'slIospital •• iIIMimle~polis.
JuIianneEkern Degenhardt '80, Sanl)iego,Calif.,
has earned a master's degree intaxaccountingfrom
SanDiego State University~ BruceHaar '80 is ananto
collision instructor at Dunwoodyllldustriallllstitnte,
Minneapolis, Minn. Randy Kupper '80 is senior vice
president. at .1Ilterval International, •Miami, Fla.
PaInelaCrysdale Miner '80, De. Soto, Texas, •is
assistantbusinessmanagerforPillowtex,RalphLauren
Bedding Division. Nancy Helmer Skifstad '80 has
recently received a master's degree in library science
from Clark Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga. William
Coldwell '81 is director of real estate and facilities at
Digi lIlternational, Minnetollka, Minn.

Randy '81 andRachel Aspenson Glenn '80reside
in Overland Park, Kans. Randy is manager ofpackage
engineering at Hoechst Marion Roussel
Pharmaceuticals; Rachel teaches part time for Blue
Valley Elementary Schools. Mary Bierman MS '81,
ThreeLakes, is retiredbut is stillvery active as amembr
ofthe Governors Land and Water ConservationBoard,
vice president of the Wisconsin Association ofLakes,
president of the Forest County Association of Lakes
and president of the.Butternut-Franklin, Lakes
Foundation. Lynne Komp Gross'81, school food
service director for West Bend Joint School District,
received the 1995 Outstanding School Food Service
DirectorawardfromtheWisconsinSchoolFoodService
Association. Sandra Frey Hughes '81, Palmdale,
Calif., isa first grade teacher at Mojave Elementary.
Rhonda Johannesen '81 has been promoted to
.corporaternarketing director at Allen & O'Hara lIlc.,
Iviemphis,Tenn.DanielJ0hnson '81, Aurora, Ill.,
wasprqmotedtotechnical manager of the
S?mrnunications Maintenance Development Team
at AT&T Bell Laboratories. David Wilson '81. p¥
beenpromotedto connnerciallinesproductcompliance
manager at Kemper National lIlsurance Co., Long
Grove,m.

Laurie Haig '82 has been named manager of
qualityassuranceatCanvasbacks, Milwaukee.Michael
Oliver BS '82, MS '88, Wisconsin Rapids, is a
hospitality management instructor at Mid-State
Technical College. Vonda Myers Tomlinson '82,
Sheboygan,hasbeenelectedpresidentoftheWisconsin
chapter ofthe AmericanSociety oflIlterior Designers.
Corrine Pristel Allard '83, FraIlklin, is manager of
administrative support at Blue Cross & Blue Shield
United of Wisconsin.

Lori Heinen Arnold '83 is a customer service
directorforFrito LayJPepsi, Topeka, Kans. Teri Olson
Bailey '83 received a master's degree in business
administration with an emphasis in marketing from the
University of Minnesota and has accepted a position
with A.C. Nielsen Marketing Research, Minneapolis.
Linda Larsen Dageenakis '83 is the school to work
transition coordinator at Adam City High School,
Denver, Colo. Michael '83 and Patti Glockzin Dunn
'82 reside in Albion, Nebr. Michael is employed by
Lindsay Manufacturing; Patti is nursing home
administratoratWolfMemorialGoodSamaritanCenter.
PeterKirschhoffer '83,LakeMills, is aseniorproduct
designerforUltrateclllc. RosalindeBarkerSansburn
'83, Green Bay, was promoted to staff accountant at
Good Humor-Breyers Ice Cream.

1984-1988
Curtiss Bawden '$4 has been promoted to general
manager of food at Walt Disney Studios, Burbank,
Calif. Grace Naswem BS '84, MS '85 is head of the
Department of Home Economics, Federal College of
Education Abudu., Cross River State, Nigeria.Sandra
Melcher Payne MS '84, Charlottesville, Va., is
employed as a board certifed specialistinpediatric
nutrition by the Virginia Department ofHealth.PauI
'84 and Jana Dunnum RushlowBS'84,MS'90
reside in Boise, Idaho. Paul is regional'sales manager
for Pro Med lIlc.; Janais a package development
specialist for Ore-Ida Foods.

Steven Forde '85, Chicago,m.,is an investment
consultant with Citiballk and will soon be opening a
brewpub. Thomas Kennedy '85hasbeenpromotedto
design. manager at Ahern Fire Protection, Elk Grove
Village, m. Dean McFadden '85, Wauwatosa, is
employedbyQuadGraphics as theoperationsmanager
of Sussex Imaging.

Douglas Cwidak '86, Chicago, nl., is a senior
packaging designer for IulandContainer. Lynn



Dedering '86,Mi!waukee,isanaccountrepresentative
for PA Staffing Service. James Hanson MS'86
received a Ph.D,. in human development and family
stlldiesin 1994fromlowaStateUniversityandcurrently
serves as assistant .professor of psychology at Grand
View College, Des Moines, Io\Va.Timothy Hotter
'86,.Sarasota, Fla., has been prOInotedtoidirector of
engineeringatthe.HyattRegencySaras°ta.Jtlffi~~
Amundson.••• J(eenan.•·••'86,i·Glen.\'i~'W,··IlI.,is ••fin3.llce.
manager .f()rthe.·Ch~s~ l)jvi~i?llof)I<rll.ft.F'?O~.
JaDl~Knauf'86hasbllenproIll°tedtoregi?nal••sales
manageratPillsburyBakeriesandF°odServjce·])aIlas
Olson'86,Lawton,Olda., has receivecl a master's
degree inbusinessadIninistrationfrom OklahomaCity
University'iSteven. Tomaszewski •• '86 is a manu
fucturingengineer-withMacLean-FoggCo.,Richmond,
m. Karen W~t1und'86, St. Paul, Minn., is employed
by Schneiderman's Furniture in visual display.

DllIla Eichelt Catalogna BS'87, MS '94 is a
vocational evaluator at MidStateTechnical College,
Wisconsin Rapids. Valerie DeVries-Polman'87,
Almond, is a family and conSumer economics teacher
atAhnond-Bancroft Schools. Nancy GehlharBA '87,
MS '90, is a counselor/traineratHIRED, Minneapolis,
W"unn. Geralyn Mundschau Kraft '87, De Pere,is a
Headstart/kindergarten teacher for Green Bay Public
Schools. Kevin Kufahl '87 is a sales representative for
Weyerhaeuser Co., Manitowoc. Faith McNailyBA
'87,MS '95, Marine onSt. Croix,Minn., is a counselor
at Hudson High SchooLRebecca.Pfluger('87isi~

graphic designerforBolgerPu?licatio~'Minneapolis,
Minn. Sandra.ZahlerRippberger'87isiajob
placement. specialist for Hjelemeland Rehabilitation

Consultants, Edina, Minn· ••. •• ••• ....
James Bergquist '88 is president and owner of

JL.B.DesignStudios,Excelsior,Minn.KarenCarlson
Crane '88 .has been promoted to manager at Polo

Store,.·.·ChattaIl.O?~a,i.~enn·

'1~?l"~9lJl'~~
:\'~~l}~lflted

88receiveda
master's degree· inbusinessadrllinistrationWith a
COllcentrationin manufacturing systems from the
University ofSt Thomas, St. Paul,Minn. SaraTubbs
Larsen '88 Deltona, Fla., recently completed a short
tetmmissionprojectinJamaicaandispresentlyteaching
second grade in a year-round school. Barry Leis '88,
Oconomowoc, was promoted to director at Venture
Sales, Gammex RMl,amanufacturer of quality
assurance test tools and laser patientpositiolling
devices for diagnostic radiology, mammography,
ultrasound and radiation oncology. Juanita Mack
Loether '88 isaninteriordesignerwithFeinerFurniture,
Cross Plains. Bonnie HOdkiewiczMarillucci '88 has
been promoted to general manager at Red Lobster/
General Mills, Orland Park, TIL Mark Milligan '88 is
amanufacturingengineerwithA.O.SmithAutomotive
Products Co., Milwaukee. Frank Moravec '88 has
eamedthe CPCU designation (Chartered Property
and Casualty Underwriter) and the AIS designation
(Associate in Insurance Services). He is currently an
underwriter for Church Mutuallnsurance Co., Merrill.
Jeffrey Schulz '88 is a seniorelectronic technician for
Allen-Bradley Co. mc., Mequon.Edward'88 and
Beth Franko Wegner '88 reside ill Tomah. Edward is
a process engineer for Famam Corp; Beth is program
director/administrator and teacher at Noah's Ark
Christian Preschool.

1989-1990
Craig '89 andMelissaMagolski Anderson '89-reside
in DUtham,N.C. Craig is aseniofs6ftWateellgineer
with Wandel & Goltennann; Melissa is aCPA;vith
MacKay Communications. Lee Ed.S.• '89.and
Barbara Welcenbach Born '78 reside in Berlin. Lee
isguidancedirectorforBerlinSchools;Barbarateaches
7-12 family and consumer education at Green Lake
School.Michael '89andKayChristophersoll Collins
'86 reside in Milwaukee. Michael is a mechanical
design engineerwith GFG Corp; Kay is a sales account
executive for The Grand Milwaukee Hotel. Susan
Grzincich '89,Hibbing, Minn., has. earned a degree in
pharmacy from UW-Madison. Johll Kersten '89 has
been promoted to operations manager at Krueger
mtemationaI, Green Bay. Paula DeBaker Post '89 is
manager of systems development and illventory
planning at Gander Mountain Inc., Wihnot. Elise
Strysick '89. Clawson, Mich., waspromotedtohuman
resources specialist atK mart. Russell Styczynski ' 89,
Suamico, is· a senior sales engineer at Paper Con-

vetting Machine Co. Jane AlIen Walsh '89, Chapel
Hill, N.C., is employedin salesbyBlue Cross andBlue
Shield of North Carolina.

JeffreyBaryenbruch '90has transferredandbeen
promotedtosalesmanageratthe 1,62D-roomWyndham
Anatole Hotel, Dallas, Texas. Susan Graham Dillon
'90, Yuma,Ariz., is assistant directoroffood serviceat
ArizonaWestem College. Steven Eiter '90is assistant
general manager at Champp's Americana, Richfield,
Minn. Cheryl Martens Halladay '90 is a teacher at
Central·High School, Salem. Craig Sabota '90,
Appleton, was promoted to production coordinatorof
the commercial products division of Miller Electric
Mfg. Co. Steven Seidel '90 is food and beverage cost
controllerforAdamsMarkHotel,Denver, Colo.Debra
Zabel '90 is assistant manager at Perkins, Fairmont,
Minn. KevillZimdars '90isamanufacturing engineer
with Broan Manufacturing Co. mc., Hartford.

1991-1992
Jennifer Colletti '91, Eagan, Minn., is a product
manager at B.W. Harris Mfg. Michael Ginter '91 is
assistant rooms executive at the Ritz Carlton Tyson
Comers, McLean, Va. Marui Henderson Handlos
'91 is employed at Josten's, Minneapolis, Minn. Kelly
Santee Harp '91, Menomonie, is the millistry
coordinatorfor UnitedMinistries in HigherEducation
at UW-Stout. Theresa Hippert '91 is a leamillg
disabilities teacher at James Campbell High School,
Ewa Beach, Hawaii. Rochelle Kacsir KahI '91 is
associatemanageratRedLobster,Duluth,Minn.Lynn
Klasen Oehlke '91, Minneapolis, Minn., is a home
economist with Sandoz Nutrition Corp. Donja
PickeringBA '91, MS '24 is a school psychologist for
Coos County Education Service District, Coos Bay,
Ore. Kristill Kosmider' Reese '91, Savannah, Ga., is
therestaurantandloungemanagerattheHyattRegency
Savannah. Carrie Reimer '91 is store manager at J.
Riggins, Apache Mall, Rochester, Minn. Michelle
Rene Schettilli '91 is a computer programmer at
AmericanManagementSystems,Arlington,Va.Sheila
Doroff Voss '91 is a production coordinator ill the
merchandisillg department of Gorden & Fergnsen of
Delaware mc., a manufacturer of men's outerwear
located in Plymouth, Minn. Gina Rostagno Wallat
'91, Brighton, Mich., is working on her juris doctor
degree at Thomas Cooley Law School. Krista Ward
'91, Madison, received doctor of law and master of
business administration degrees from UW-Madison.
Michael '91 and Jennifer Hafele Weseli '91 reside in
Hudson. Michael is a seniortechnical supportengineer
for Camax Manufacturing Technologies; Jennifer is a
buyer/planner for The Shannon Group/Kolpak.
Genevieve Penfield Winga '91, St. Paul, Minn., is an
executive supervisor for Dayton Hudson Corp. Mao
Yang BS '91, MS '95, Wausau, is a counselor for
Wausau School District.

PatrickBS '92,MS '94andAndreaRedaBurger
'94reside inEscanaba,Mich. Patrickisa processsafety
engineer for Mead Corp.; Andrea is a manager at
Maurices. JuliePetersonFischer '92 is sales manager
at the Best Western Inn Towner, Madison. Kevill
Knudson BS ;92, MS '95 is a counselor for the
Lakeland Council on AODA mc., Minocqua Cindy
Koller '92 is a sales coordinatorfor R.R. Donnelley &
Sons, Santa Clara, Calif. Lynn Nuutillen Niemi BS
'92, MS '94 is a vocational rehabilitation counselorfor
theWisconsinDepartmentofVocationalRehabilitation.
Deborah Schomburg Nuttleman '92 is corporate
sales coordinator for Computer Land, La Crosse.
Stephanie Dosdall Rohloff '92, Morris, Minn., is
employedatFaithLutheranChurchandMidwestHealth
Benefits. Paul '92 and Christina Kier Steder '91
reside in New Berlin. Paul is a production supervisor
for U.S. Controls; Christina has been promoted to
assistantbuyer atKohrs.JenniferWegrzyn'92 isthe
meetillgs express sales manager at the Stouffer
Renaissance Harborplace Hotel, Baltimore, Md.

1993-1994
Barbara G. Banks BS '93, MS '95, Beebe, Ark., is a
studentservicesspecialistatArkansasStateUniversity.
Perry Benz BA '93, MS '95, Appleton, is a guidance
counselor for Kimberly High School. Brett Brennan
'93, Lubbock, Texas, is assistant manager at Luby's
Cafateriamc. M. AndrewBugher '93 is a metalsmith
and designer for Breckenridge Goldsmith Gallery,
Breckenridge,Colo.DawnConnelly '93,PortAngeles,
Wash., is an assistant manager for National Work
Concessions mc. at Lake Crescent Lodge. Kathleen
Crull '93 is a kindergarten teacher at The Academy,
Victorville, Calif. Marnie Erickson '93 is a first grade
teacher at River View School, Silver Lake. Jenny
Mahlkuch Gilbertson '93 is general manager of
Bachman Printing Cos., Minneapolis, Minn. Gregg
'93 and Kim Stangler Goodness '93 reside ill
Burnsville,Minn.Greggisaseniorpackagingrechnician
for Tsumura Intemational; Kim is a marketing and ad
administrator for Ames Construction. Paul Johnson
'93, Appleton, is a logistics technician for Schneider
Logistics. Steven Kleist BS '93, MS '95, Hudson, is a
safetyengineerfor3M.AndrewLarson '93isexecutive
chef at Mulligans Supper Club, Merrill. Susan Maar
'93 is manager of The Limited, Aurora, Colo., and is
attendinggraduateschoolatDenverUniversitymajoring
in environmental policies and management. Amy
O'Neill'93 isthe food service directoratPhoenixCare
Center, Cannon Falls, Minn. Sarah Reber '93, New
Hope, Minn., is a customer service representative for
Colorhouse.ElIenFairbairnSaner'93hasopenedan
interiordesign studio inPreston, Minn. ToddSherner
'93 has been promotedto assistant general manager of
Grandma's Saloon and Grill, Greenville, S.C. Vicki
Sonnabend '93,Brunswick,Maine,isabranchmanager
for Enterprise Rent-A-Car. David Sylwester '93,
Menomonie, is the new owner ofthe Comucopia Cafe
(formerly the Peppermill Restaurant). Jingye (Jerry)
Tang MS '93, Rapid City, S.D., is a manufacturing
engineerforColemanCo.Daniel'93andHollyLemke
Virnig '94 reside in Arena Daniel is employed by
AlIen & O'Hara at the Towers, UW-Madison, as
assistant food service director; Holly is a special
education teacher for Riverdale School District. Sally
Wisniewski '93, Mequon, is employed at St. Rose
Residence,aresidentialtreatrnentcenterforemotionally
disturbed girls. .

ScottAlger '94,WisconsinRapids, is employedin
outside sales at Wisconsin Bearing Co. Carrie Berth
'94,Frisco,Colo.isamanagementassistantatEnterprise
Rent-A-Car. Kris Englander '94, Raleigh, N.C., is an
autisitc teacher for Wake County Public Schools. Eric
Hoium '94, Bloomillgton, Minn., is a manager for
Steak and Ale Restaurants. Wayne Johllson '94,
Mishawi).ka, md., is an industrial engineer for Philips
Products. Julie Killsey '94, San Antonio, Texas, is a
firstgradeteacherat ColoniesNorthElementarySchool.
Julie Meisch '94 is dining services manager/dietary
departmentheadatWhittierHealthCenter,Minneapolis,
Minn. Sherry Rudisill Murkley. '94, Wmneconne,
has established her own· business, Simply Elegant
Floral Designs and Gifts. Torren Nicholas '94 is a
salesrepresentativeforWisconsinBearing,Quinnesec,
Mich. Mark Peterson '94, Mount Sterling, is a CDB
instructor for Seneca School District. Stephen
Piotrowski'94,Minneapolis,Minn.,isamanufacturing
engilleer for lllbruck. Mark Pozorski '94 is a
manufacturing engineer at Century. Circuits and
Electronics, St. Paul, Minn. Nestor MS '94 andDiana
Rodriguez-Correales MS '94 ·reside in Botota',
Colombia, South America Nestor is general manager
of the National Society of Authors & Publishers
"Sonata"; Diana is a marriage and family therapist.
Brenda Rygiel '94 is a resident counselor at
Cottonwood Group Home, Amery. Pamela Stoeklen
'94, Rice Lake, is an employment consultant for a
supported employment program through the Depart
ment of Vocational RehabilitationINorthem Pines
CommunityPrograms.DavidTurany '94,Sheboygan,
is a field service engineer for Will-Pemco. Jennifer
Waldmann '94, Arcadia, is Millennium Gallery
designerandshowroomcoordinatoratAshleyFurniture.
Kathryn Woyak '94, Milwaukee, is assistant club
manager at Oconomowoc GolfClub. Tanya Peterson
Zenner '94, Wittenberg, is a special education teacher
for Wittenberg-Birnamwood School District.

1995
Katrina Andrist, St. Peter,Minn., isassistant location
manager at Mankato State University for Aramark.
Andrew Arnold, Smyrna, Ga., is assistant property
accountantforWyndhamHotels andResorts. Tamara
Bath, FondduLac, isachildren's activitiycoordinator
atBoys andGirls Club.JohllBondy,Roseville,Minn.,
isacustomerservicerepreSentativeforColorResponse.
ScottBraaten,LaCrosse,isaqualitysysternsengineer
for The Trane Co. Lee Breitenbach, Long Prairie,
Minn., is customer service manager for Hart Press.
Darill BuhImann is a project manager at Linden rod.
Ser. Co., Rockford, m. Kimberly Christenson, Prior
Lake, Minn., is the owner/operator of Schlotzsky's
Deli. Michael Douley, Bloomillgton, Minn., is an
industrialengineerforGenerac.EricDouble,Roseville,
Minn., is a medical representative for Organon mc.
Marc Eckmann, New Albany, md., is a marketing
education teacher/coordinator at New Albany-Floyd
School.JonFaschingbauer,Marshfield,isacomputer
programmer/analyst at Marshfield Clinic. Rebecca
Firm, Edina, Minn., is a sales coordinator at Laser
"Quipt mtemationalmc. Boyd Garey, Rogers, Ark., is
a risk control manager for Wal-Mart. Kelly Golat is a
second grade teacher at Immaculate Conception, Eau
Claire. Angela Gregory, Menasha, is a designer for
Executive Office Interiors. Keith Hanson,
Bloomillgdale, m., is a research analyst for Frain
mdustries. Janice Bengtson Hoehlle, Frederic, is a
Head Start teacher. David Horen, Dallas, Texas, is a
financial aid advisorforCollegeFirst. PeterIsaacson,
Lake City, Minn., is a maintenance engineer for AE.
Goetzke. Stacy Kaiser, Newberry, Mich., is a
preprimary impaired and reading teacher for
TahgnamenonAreaSchools.MelissaKarker,Aurora,
Colo., is a marketing teacher/coordinator at Smoky
Hill High School. Todd KauIl, Ripon, is a
manufacturing engineer for Speed Queen. Mitchell
Kersten, De Pere, is a process engineer/quality
coordinator for· KI-Manitowoc. Edwin Krejcie,
Menasha, is an art teacher at Seton Middle School.
Tonya Krueger, Menomonie, is house manager for
Aurora Residential. Karen Lilldskog is a graphic
designer with Exhibitor Magazine, Rochester, Minn.
Dale Manor, Jerome, Idaho, is an artist with The
Farmhouse Collection. Karen Mueller, Palatine, m.,
is_a software engineer for Motorola. Angela Nevicosi,
Plymouth, is a graphic designer for Kohler Co.
Kimberly Newby is an assistant buyer for Neiman
Marcus, Dallas, Texas. Christy Nowicki, Appleton, is
employed in logistics at Proctor & Gamble. Rick
Palmerton, Fairview Park, Ohio, is a management
trainee at the Stouffer Renaissance Cleveland Hotel.
Heather Paul, Wauwatosa, is a merchandise team
leaderat Target. Diana Pettis, Bloomington, Minn., is
a programmer analyst for Computing Devices
mtemational. Jerry Risler is a welder/machinist for
AmericanStruetures,Menomonie.LisaSalopek,Eagle,
is employed by Muskego Lakes Country Club. Jay
Scheibe, St. Paul, Minn., is barmanagerat Grandma's
Saloon and Grill. Amy Schlleider, Mt. Horeb, is a
quality assurance technologist with The Swiss Colony
mc. Jacee Sharp, Oshkosh, is assistant maitre d' at
Christie'sRestaurant.StevenSitteisahardwaresupport
technician at Midwest Manufacturing, Eau Claire.
David Stratton is food service director at Pettibone
Resort, La Crosse. Hillary Ruily Szekeress, Wausau,
is an independent living coordinator for mdependent "
Livillg Services. Allison Kerrick Van Siooten,
Robbinsdale, Minn., is a sales representative and
assistant designer for Jazz It Up Athletic Wear. Jared
Wesenick, Wausau, is a machille designer for
Greellheck Fan. Maria Witberler, Edina, Minn., is a
sales representative for Preventive Care mc. Lisa
Zuerner, Madison, is assistant general manager at
Hampton Inn.
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Past issuesofToweravailable

Eggert has written three other books:

Meadowlark Economics, Invitation to
Economics, and What is Economics?

A Cosmic Journey is available at bookstores
or direct from the distributor at 1 800n29-6423.

EggertliveswithhiswifePatand two children
in the Colfax area.

Adoptions
Lee Bruggeman '80, Farmington, N. Mex., a son,
Daniel Lee, Aug. 24.

Wiseman Hamernik'86, Hillsdale. Ason, Nicholas,
May 8, to Jay. and. Kristine Rieber Johnsoll '86,
Appleton. A daughter, Hannah. Brooke, JuIy10, to
John '86 andTanyaHaverlandRuszczyk'88, Apple
Valley, Minn.A son,LukeWarren,June 20, to Craig
'86 and Carla HeinbuchSchiider'88,Bolingbr?ok,
Ill.Ason, Samuel Thomas, March24, to Thomas'86
andCosmasVVllittenSkaife '87,Madison.Acfullghter,
Elizabeth Marie, May 3, to 'Steven '86 and. Julia
Tomaszewski, Lake Zurich, ill. A daughter, Taylor
Elizabeth, April 1995, to Jim and Lisa Beier Tonjum
'86, Rochester, Minn. A daughter, Bridget Mary, June
14,toDanielandVaJerieClarkKrage'87,La.CresceIlt,
Minn. A daughter, Casey Ann, March 6, to Michael
'87 and Sharon Weber McKinney '86, La. Mesa,
Calif. A daughter, Katelyn Marie, Aug. 30, to Jon '87
and Holly Franzwa Rigotti '88, Hudson. A daughter,
Taylor Anne. May 19, to Scott '87 and Stephanie
Sterr Skorik '87, St. Charles, Ill. A son, Andrew
David, June 10, to Scott and Kathleen Motzko Fisher
'88,EdenPrairie, Minn. A daughter,TaraJean,July 10,
toDavid and Juanita Mack Loether '88, Sauk City. A
daughter, MaggieTess, April 12, to Robert and Karen
DanielsonlVledo'88'iMfisconsinRapids. A son,Joseph
Austin, Feb.?, 1995, toJvIike •• '88and·Amy .Nornes
Rhone '89,Troy,Mich. Ason,Benja.minScott, July 6,
to Daron andJulieMartinson Thompson'88, Eagan,
Minn. A son. Cullan Raymolld, July 19,to Stephen'88
and Heather Riekkoff Woolridge '87, Greensboro,
N.C. A daughter, Alyssa Claire, July 22. to Delmar and
KarlaSlinde Johnson '89, North Charleston, S.c. A
cfuughter,BtookeEvelyn, July 25, to John '89 and
CarriJ{e.rsteIl,])ePere.A daughter, Bairet Loretta,
Feb.16, 1995,toSteven'90 and Melissa Eiter,
Minnetonka, Minn. Acfuughter,' Madicyn Marie, to
Edward and Paula Feffer PIetsch '90, Watertown,
S.D.Adaughter, Elizabeth Ann, Aug. ,Z,2, to Faul'90
andAnnHurtienneSchmitter'90,Sussex.A daughter,
Sierra Rose; March 20, to Steven '90 and Khristy
Seidel, Aurora, Colo. A daughter, Nicole Jean, Aug.
23, to John and Tonya Johnson Broeckaert '91,
Swanville, Miun. A son, Jordan, Jan. 21, 1994, to
Dennis and Kelly Santee Harp '91, Menomonie. A
daughter, MadelineMarie, July 29, to Steve '91 and
AmyWilcoxHenderson '90,Menomonie.Adaughter,
CassandraJoy, Oct. 24, 1994, to Todd and Rochelle
Kacsir Kahl '91, Poplar. A daughter, Michaela, Sept.
6, to Bernhard and Elizabeth Bonger Pisinger '91,
Kaukauna. A son, Matthew Joseph, Nov. 14, 1994, to
Michael '91 andJennifer Hafele Weseli '91, Hudson.
A daughter, Samantha Margaret, March 6, to Michael
and Denise Hildebrandt Wolf '91, Bloomington,
Minn. A daughter, Clancy, April 11, to Kurt Ketzner
and Jeri Waste '92, Elgin, Ill. A daughter, Madeline
Jean, May 18, to David '93 and Justine Epple Pliska
'93, Columbus, Ohio. A son, Brady James, Aug. 9, to
Aaron '94 and Jennifer Lee Erickson '94, Hastings,
Minn. A son, Harley Thomas, Jan. 1995, to Kyle '94
andJuliaLoquaiFagerland '93,Mondovi.A daughter,
Harley June, June 22, to Eugene and Sandra Franzen
Wente '94, Rochester, Minn.

Adaughter, Christine Clason, May 22, to SteveandJill
Clason Doll '79, La Crescent, Minn. A son. Joseph
William, Feb. 26, 1995, to Gary '79 and Joyce
Wolfenberg Lomauro '80, Loveland, Ohio. A son,
May 26, to Terry MS '80 and Barbara Riniker
DanielsMS '80,StPaul,Minn. Ason,NathanWilliam,
June 27, to Bill and Joni Hansen Mooney '80, Little
Falls, Minn. A daughter, Julia Pressly Jarocki, July 21,
to Thomas and Karen Jarocki Strewler BS '80, MS
'80, Superior. A son. Adam Karl, Oct. 15, to James and
Victoria Schwartz Brehmer '81. Appleton. A
daughter, Emily Louise, June 15, to John and Louise
Hoepfner Elsasser BS '81,MS '82,FortWayne,IneL
A daughter, DanielieFaith, May ll, to Greg '81 and
Cindy Nelson Valley '93, Lexington, S.c. A son,
Ryan David, July 15, 1994, to David '81 and Peggy
Wilson, Palatine, Ill. A daughter, Madalyn Lee, June
10,toRichardandPatriciaBluem Ahner '82, Brooklyn
Park, Miun. A daughter, Madeleine Rose, June 24, to
Gregory and Patricia Stilp Heckman '82. Menasha.
A daug.'1ter, Shelby Taylor, Aug. 27, to Joel '82 and
Debra Pernsteiner Kuenzli '87, Freeport, Ill. A
daughter, Jeuna Michelle, Feb. 5,1995, to Roger '82
and Sandra Olson Lee '82, Crystal, Minn. A son,
Zachary John, Feb. 14, 1995, to John '82 and Jane
Murphy Matusinec '83, Muskego. A daughter,
KathrjIl Alexis, April 10, to Donny and Christine
Thomsen Newman '82. Tucson, Ariz. A daughter,
Julia Lisette, Aug. 23, to John and Pamela Menefee

Mountville, Penna. A daughter. Elizabeth
5, toDou2:las '83 andKatheryn Carroll,

to Peter '83 and
A son, Andrew

Brian and Ann Riley Machacek
, vreentIeld. A daughter, Rachel, to Peter '83 and

Lisa Stees Samdahl '86, St. Paul, Minn. A daughter,
Meredith, Renee, May 22, to Richard. and Jane
FitzSimmonsThomez '83,Waseca,MUm. Adaughter.
Elizabeth; March 10, to Mr. and M.'i. Curt Fawcett
'84,EauClaire. A daughter, NicoleJacqueline, Sept. 6,
to Daniel and SUsan Redlich Hanson '84, Gilbert,
Minn. A son, James Conrad, Aug. I, to Michael and
Leslie Kroening Horst '84, Rubicon. A daughter,
Rachel Kristine, July 24, to John and Karin Johnson
Jacobson '84, Crystal, Miun. A son, William Bruce,
March 16, to Mark and Karen Myhre Klein '84,
Savage, Miun. A son, Matthew Brokaw, March 28, to
Richard and Mary Frances Dodge Kranick '84,
Wichita, Kans. A son, Karl Jacob, June 25, to Nils and
Marcia Winter Strickland '84, Marshfield. A son,
Dalton Jay, Sept. I, to Shannon and Lynn Haney
Cothron '85, Shoreview, Minn. A daughter, Colette
Gabrielle, Aug. 10, to Douglas '85 and Kimberly
Jaeger, Richfield, Minn. A daughter, KatieMarie, July
27, to Randy and Susan Thelander Klugow '85,
Howard Lake, Minn. A son, Chase William, Sept. 12,
to Bill and Traci Graham McAlister '85, Irving,
Texas. A daughter, Hannah Ella, May 12, to Michael
and Jane Belongea McGee '85, Winfield, Ill. A son,
OliverRoyal,May 13,toTheodoreandMelissaLamers
Pappas '85, Rockford, Ill. A daughter, Alyssa Marie,
June5, toTomandMichelleReidRepp '85,Waukesha.
A son, Cody Richard, Nov. 3, 1994, to Rick and Jody
Hutkowski Stoughtenger '85, Lindenhurst, Ill. A
daughter, Sara Lynne, Aug. 23, to Jeffrey and Mary
Beth Juenemann Goertzen '86, Lake City, Miun. A
daughter, Megan Jeanette, Sept 8, to Craig and Lori

Births

Eggert publishes new book
James Eggert, whohas taughtEconornics atUW
Stout since 1968, has published A Cosmic
Journey, an introduction to cosmological and
human evolution. Written in a friendly, non

intimidating narrative style, A Cosmic Journey
celebrates our many pasts, while exploring age

old questions of human purpose and possibility

and, above all, what it means to be "at home" in

this vast and ever expanding universe.

Faculty Death
Mary K. Williams, 91, Nov. 10 , Stoughton. She was
an art teacher at Stout and at the Women's College of
North Carolina for a number of years.

'92, July 1. Couple reside~ in Wauwatosa. Donna
Benning '90 to Thomas Price m, Nov. II. Couple
resides inWoodstock,ill.KarenHoyer '90toRichard
Nowak, Oct. 21. Coupleresides inMilwaukee. Cheryl
Martens '90 to DanHalladay,June24. Couple resides
in Salem. Sheila Doroff '91 to Darren Voss, June 24.
Couple resides in Minnetouka, Miun. Denise Falk to
Ted Theyerl '91, April 22. Couple resides in
Germantown.MichelleGastBS '91,MS '93 toJeffrey
Shilts '93, Sept. 16. Couple resides in Lakeland, Fla.
Lynn Klasen '91 to Mark Oehlke, May 20. Couple
resides in Minneapolis, Minn. Kathleen Osborne to
Jeffrey Sawyer '86. Coupleresides inHopkins, Minn.
Carolyn Porter '91 to Aaron Gross, Sept. 9. Couple
resides in Bloomington, Minn. Michelle Rene '91 to
Robert Schenini, Aug. 13, 1994. Couple resides in
Gaithersburg, Md. Lisa Berggren '92 to Craig Fleek,
Aug.5. CoupleresidesinNewBrighton,Miun.Rebecca
Houge '92 toLorenAnderson,Aug.25, Coupleresides
in Urbana, ill. Deborah Plessel '92 to Christopher
Hipskind '92, November 1994. Couple resides in
Seaview, Wash. Deborah Schomburg '92 to Steve
Nuttleman, Oct. 15, 1994. Couple resides in Bangor.

'k '92 to Jesse Chase, June 17. Couple
'aJo,Minn.MelanieMcManustoAndrew

.y6. Coupleresides inWausau.Jennifer
'ev Andre '92, Oct. 8, 1994.

e, Minn. Michelle Royer
'pie

ertill·LloydDellieri'53,Boyceville.
~d'[,~ch'53,June,RiceLake. Charles'Vicek

.B~/'?5,MS'56,El1ensburg,•Wash.•Maurine
V'an~ebrookeMS '57, Aug. 14, Ashland. Evelyn
Feirn MS '62, Aug. 25, Eau Claire. Janice Jones
Mannie '65, Nov. 2, Minneapolis, Minn. Frederick
Loomis '63, Jan. 2, 1995, Waukesha. Jerry Luepke
'63, Sept 20, Hudson. Rita Hoffman Biese '66, Nov.
4, Appleton. William Weiser '66, Oct. 5, St. Paul,
Minn. James McDquham '71, Sept. 18, Chippewa
Falls.CarrollKilby'72,Nov.19,DeForest.Maynard
Owen '74, May 19, Waukesha. Craig' Weber '85,
Dec. 26, Geneseo, Ill. Patrick Devine EelS. '86, May
15, Eau Claire.

, Hales
. Lyle

S '42, June 5, Cambria, Calif. Ruth
Graham Nourse '34, Nov. 18, Bayfield. H. Jack
Milnes '37, Aug. 21, Jasper, Teun. Wayne Pool BS
'39, MS '51, July 27, New Windsor, Md. Ruth Perry
Nelson BS '40, M$ '71, May 30, Lake Oswego, Ore.
Ruth Goeres Rice '40, May 6, Port Clinton, Ohio.
Amy Snoeyenbos Geurkink '42, Nov. I, New
Richmond. WilliamMitchellBS '42,MS '51,Nov.l,
Tucson,Ariz.'GordonOassBS '44,MS '47, Aug. 30,
Novi, Mich. James Leigh BS '47, MS '54, June I, St.
Cloud, Minn. Richard Robertson BS '48, MS '52,
Sept. 16,Tucson, Ariz. DewayneNutter '50, Aug. 14,
Menominee, Mich. William Richardson BS '50, MS
'54; Sept II, Redgranite. Martin Burkhardt '53,

The UW-Stout Alumni Association has a

limited surplus of issues ofTower yearbooks
for the years 1944 to 1948 and 1953 to 1989.

The cost is $10 per issue which includes

shipping and handling. If you would like to

purchase copies from those years, mail a check
made payable to the UW-Stout Alumni

Association with a note indicating the specific

years you want to:

UW-Stout Alumni Association

P. O. Box 790,

Menomonie, WI 54751-0790.

Nancy Drechsler to Gordon Hubbard MS '74, Aug.
. Couple resides in Sheboygan. Annette Weisensel
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Friends reunite in Chicago

Former roommates' and classmates. reunited. in Chicago JlIly:l.4-:I.8.
Pictured are (I-r) Stephanie Hager '94, Milwaukee, Wis,; Lorie Muench
Price '94, Eagan, Minn.; and Jeanne Fink '93, Chicago,lII.

Jamaican Alums gather

Jamaican altlmnimet irIJtlly • Pictured (I-r) are: Dr.lieather LittIe-VVI1ite
BS '79, MS 'SO; Lana Francis '93; Jean Johnson '8:1.; Margaret Bennett
BS'77, MS '7S; and Michael Boyd BS '82, MS '83.

Tour guides reunite

'J"heFirstUW-Stout Tour Guide Reunion was held last June at Sherlock's
Home in Minnetonka, Minn_ Pictured here are: KristineWebber-Peterson
'S6,Laura Gilbertson-Dirks 'S4,Brlgid O'Malley 'S5, Joram McCLurg'S5,
and KeithOkan '85. MlSsirigwere Larry Rogman '84and Brenda Callies 'S6.
To be placed on the calling list for next years eVent contact: Keith Okan,
3900 Plymouth Blvd. #3:1.6, Plymonth, MN .55446, 6:1.2/577-0407. We
would love to hear from any past or preserlt tour guides.

looking for lost alumni
If you have a current address for any of the following alumni, please share it with the Alumni Office at 715/232-1151.
Don't let your classmates miss out on Reunion '96.

1956
Roland C. Beiswanger
Vera D. Dale Belton
David Christophersen
Joan Stegeman Comerford
Jeanette Bischel Deluca
Barbara Ness Jaquith
John E. Johnson
Merlin H. Schendel
Edythe Schmidt
Robert H. Smith
John L Smith
Mary Adams Stolp
Robert J. Vieths
William J. Wagner
Ronald Walker
Mary Me Ilquham wenninger
Janice West
David A. Young

1966
Patricia Quail Antony
Anita Worm Benson
Verna Lange Bergmann
Geraldine L. Bock
Kay L. Boehme
Constance Garst Boeing
Elizabeth Conlon Brungaber
Kay Bauman Christman
James E. Croasdaile
Kay M. Krueger Daniels
Mahgoub Ibrahim Eldaw
William E. Gaecke
Theodore Giencke
Joan Rotzel
Mary L. Harrington
Robert H. Howard
Patricia Payne Kirby
Kaye Kulas
Lynette Bray Lyon
Ralph Marshall
Janet Olson
David L. Peterson
John H. Rindahl
John Sacharski
Richard Sajnog
Patricia G. Schutte
Lola Looker Schweitzer
Dennis H. Shawl
Janet Lundy Solverson
Richard E. Stoddard
Dorothy G. Swanson
Richard Werner
Paula Plansky Wilcox

1971
James F. Adedibu
Lawrence Baron
~eginaUrbanBatchelor

Harvey Grover Behnke
Steven'E••Benham
Edith OrfBies
Sharon K. Brown
Jennifer Bushelrnan Busche
Betsy Zaborowski Carey
Chai-Mu Chang
Thomas Conroy
Larry G. Culver
Kenneth Deanson
Kenneth Denson
Mary Ann Drury
Donna Ericks~n

Marlene Rsher
Mary Lou Liegel Fuller
Harold Lee Fuller
Kathleen Barnett Gaard
Andrew F. Goods
Thomas Hartman
Lynn Marie Johnson Harvey
Marilyn Miller Hoagland
Lois Hochhousen
David John Hoffman
Shari Metcalfe Hoover
Hilda O. Howe
Wanda Huisman
Diane Huntington
Roger Hwang
Judith L Johnson
Roger D. Johnson
Sue Greasby Jones
HjalKristian Jonsen
Methuselah KKawesa
Woodrow Keener
Alan M. Kessler
John Kirchhoefer
Jane L. Bjerke Kitchen
Ronadin Carey Kowalski
Steve G.Kraemer
William F. Liebich
Nancy Masters

"Sosan Scherrer Maxson
Margie Miller
Jeanne L. Morgan

Linda C. Losey Moshea
Michael T. Murray
Robert C. Nichols
Mei Ying Norris
Roger Olshanksi
Donald P. Olson
Walter Olson
Kyung.Yong Park
Melvin R. Parker
Rosemarie K. Paul
Russel A. Potter
Robin R. Schluter Redman
Brent Retzloff
Joseph A. Ricci
Bob Jon Ropiak
Karen Homuth Rude

Keith Martin Rusin
Kathryn M. Samz
Maury Schiowitz
Glenn Schirg
Terry A. Schmidt
Duane A. Schultz
Beverly Anderson Schultz
Marie Fagan Schultz
Charles R. Schulz
Terrance Shantos
James L. Slaughter
Brian K. Solie
Kathryn .Kruse Stangel
Patricia Stoffel
Richard M. Stone
Helen Thompson
Sheilah Sura netje
RogerG. nils
Karen Toshner
Richard S. Tramitz
Sharon Pfeifer Utecht
Carol Kischel Vier
Ywain Waldow
Jennifer Walters
Brian E. Watzke
Faith Andersen White
Steven R. Wicksberg
Sharon A. Williams
Mary Beth Wolff
Nancy Wynne

1976
ShamSAgha
Vickie Hasz Anding
Wayne Banaszak
Sikandar Bashir
Susan J. Bell
Susan Kay Berg
Darrell Lee Brookfield
Glen M. Brown
Kimberly A. Bader Choi
Michael Clark
Wylmath E. Currey
Anne Haskell Currie
Man Minh Dai
Mary Lee Miller Danielson
Curtis J. Deering
Robert P. Dimberg
Paula A. Drott
Jill Eckl
Patrice Engel
Diane Fanetti
William P. Faulkner
Julie Kach Foslid
Joy D. Koskelin Frechette
Kathleen Gruendler Gallagher
Patricia A. Goede
Leanne Marie Greene
Debra A. Gustafson
Susan G. Gustafson
Susan F. Haggarty
Judith L. Hansen
Mary J. Fredrickson Hanson
Marguerite Balch Hanson
Lynn A. Tanger Hardin
Mary M. Hastreiter
Stuart W. Heiser
Mary E. Hintz
Julie Ann Hogan
Susan Hodgson Ingham
Susan M. Roelse Jaberg
Mary Beth Johnson
Thomas A. Johnson
Lawrence John Johnson
Elizabeth Eith Kahler

"Mary B. Koehhe
Robert Krahn
Kathleen Brenner Kranz

·Lee C. Krebs
Emily Chin-ehi Wei Kung
Jeffrey F. Lalonde
Gary M. Lenowitz
Denise M. Longo

Cynthia A. Luckmann
Lynn M. Hemauer Luehrs
Barbara A. Maki
Debra Anderson Martin
Patrick J. McLoone .
Anne McCormick
Anne M. Mihalko
Michael Minskie
Darice M. Topolski Moonen
Charles R. Muller
Michele M. Munnings
Karen S. Nelson
John Nezbed
Barbara
Judy North
Edward J. Oertel
Mary J. Olson
Colleen M. Osier
Harley G. Pallister
Mariiyn K. Melang Palowski
Phyllis L. Gunn Permenter
Jean A. Pipkom
Thomas Reed
Glen M. Reid
Robin B. Kerska Rodee
Deborah Young Route
Elizabeth Russell-Thomas
Susan Harte Schlesinger
Suzanne M. Schultz
Michael A. Schwieters
Joanne Kahler Slama
Susan K. Smet
Alan Stewart
Leslie Gerlach Sullivan
Francis Joseph Theusch
Ervin William Thoms
Marleen K. Hill Thudium
Robin Rae Trinko
Virginia Unger
J. J. Vadgama
Jack L. Voigt
Laura Schneider Wahl
Patricia Waller
Linda M. Walsh
Juanita L. Comeau Weir
Anne Wilde
Wendy Nedra Wilson
Kathleen A. Woldt
Simon K. Wong
Yuun Shin Yuan
John R. Zellmer

1986
Shafa A. Abdu
Aminat lyabode Abdul-Malik
Ali B.Ahmad
Robert T. Akor
Jon D. Albright
Barnabas Aliyu
Mukren I; Alshabrami
Daniel S. Apebeen
Derrick E. Bretta
Mansir S. DarUuma
Julia Decko
Todd J. Dejardin
Lisa M. Rtterer Rtterer·Johnson
Sheila M. Geere
Lisa L. Storley Ghelfi
Richard N. Goulet
Ginger Havens Guggenberger
Nancy A. Haugh
Marlene P. COnnolly Heschke
Kathryn L. Huybers
"Lynn LKonz
Cheryl L.Lafountain

Beth M. Lanser
Nancy A. Yurs Lee
Patrick M. Lundin
Denese L. Clipperton Maccoux
Mimi W. Marks
Michael A. Olson
Rebecca T. Moses Opadeyi
Michelle D. Glass Poteshman
Jay H. Schroeder
Jeffrey P. Sesolak
Tamela T. Soerens
Jodi R. Stadtherr
Laura A. Staller
Ronalee A. Olson Valkema
James R. Van Dyke
ToddA.Wade
Susan L. Westman
Jeffrey J. Westra
TomA. Wilson
Jill M. Sauer Wisdorf
Blaine C. Yost
Beth K. Zimmerman
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CharleneSrnith, class notes

Carol Gundlach,editorial

MartySpringer MS'81, photos

Layne Pitt '81, sports information
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UW-Stout • Menomonie, Wisconsin
Stout Outlook is a publication of the UW-Stout
Alumni Association, in cooperation with the UW
Stout Office ofUniversity Relations. It is published
three times a year and distributed to graduates, par
ents ofstudents and friends o,fthe unlversity.

ProductionStaff

Patricia W. Reisinger BS '61, MS '67
Director of Foundation and Alumni Services

John K. Enger
Director ofUniversity Relations

Suzette F. Hittner
Assistant Director of

Foundation and Alumni Services

Don Steffen BS '81
University Editor

Lynn Meyer
Public Information Officer
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OtherJob Change

Send to:
UW-StoutAlumni Association
Louis Smith Tainter House
P.O. Box 790
Menomonie, WI 54751-0790
Fax: 715/232-5015
E-mail: alumni2@uwstout.edu

Personal RecognitionProfessional Honor

Maiden Name

Phone

Degree

Family Changes: Marriages and Births

ip

Community Service

. 'esident-ElectjVice President
Ostrowski BS '79, MS '80

Name

Let us know your latest news! Give us specifics: names, dates, titles, and places. Please print legibly. Photos are welcome. We are always on the
lookout for interesting alumni to feature.

Address

Uhe
consin-Stout
ciation

Ide UW-Stout
I and friends
create and promote
ofcommunity

thin the alumni family
support the missions of
UW-Stout and the

StoutUniversityFoundation."

Secretary
Marilyn Krause Leccese '74

Alumni Association
Board of Directors

President
Connie Hines '78

Year of Graduation

------------~-------------------------,

Keep Us Posted! :
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Please be sure to let us know ifyou have moved so you I
may continue to receive Stout Outlook.. I

I
I
I
I
I

- -- -------------~--~

. News for Class Notes (Attach additional sheets as necessary)

I


